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MEN ~IE MUSTAN:GS

KARO COMEDY

Comedian Aaron Karo
brings his blend of
college humor to UCF

,Oft·

Men's soccer tied No. 1 SMU Saturday, handing them .. · '"
just their second draw this season - ·sEESPORTS,As

- SEE NEWS, A2 .

,f
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Pageant
crowns
Mr.UCF
for2007

VIOLENCE HITS CLOSE TO HOME

New king is sophomore
with passion for piano

,

WOODY WOMMACK
Contributing Writer

Critnes. ranging
frofll slaying to
armed battery
shake.UCF area

The latest in a series of violent crimes in the UCF area may raise
Orlando's already record-breaking number of murdm. Nhat-Ahn Tran,a
20-year-old forensics major at UCF, was found stabbed to death in the
bedroom ofher hol)le on Cypress Trail Drive early Tuesday. Loe Tran,a 30year-old man who is not related to the victim, was found seriously
wounded in the same roem.An Grange(oomy ~heriff-5 spokesman said
the incident may have been a murder-suicide.
AUCF business major, Douglas Wilgo, above, was found lying in ~
pool of blood at The Village at Aiafaya Club early Saturday after being
battered by as niany as six men, some of whom were in costume.Two
suspects were arrested and charged with misdemeanor battery, while
two suspects are still at large. Wilgo said he will need reconstructive sur-

gery on his face.
An armed carjacking that occurred in Pegasus Connection around
10 p.m. on Oct. 11 is still unsolved. Two victims, Aaron Barajas and
Jonathan Ortiz, said they were sitting in Barajas'truck when two armed
men approached them and demanded they exit the vehicle.Police located the vehicle and followed it to Lake Mann Drive, whernhe·s~
-exitedthetruckandfled.
The suspect in an armed ~exual battery that occurred on Fox Hound
Lane, aside street near Alafaya Trail, is still at large.The victim, a pregnant
woman, accepted a ride home from the suspect, who is described as a
thin black man in his early 30s. When they arrived at her residence, the
man pulled out a semi-automatic handgun and demanded sex.

Purchased notes may Report: Money isn't
Violate Golden Rule
the same. as success
JESSICA LINDBLAD
Staff Writer

...
Stud~nts

could face discipli-

nary action for violati,n.g the Gold-

en Rule if they are caught using
the note-taking service Sherlock
:Notes.
,
Sherlock Notes, started by UCF
alumnus Chris Nase last spring,
offers note packets for 30 of UCF's
largest classes. The note packets,
which can be purchased for $14.99,
contain lecture notes taken by student note-takers and practice
exam questions.
,
Recently, two UCF biology professors informed .their students
that selling or purchasing class
notes from Sherlock Notes goes
against the Golden Rule. They
threatened- disciplinary action
upon students who were caught
with the material.
"Right now there are 1,100 students who- are scared because
they don't know whether or not
they can use the notes," Nase said

"But the Golden Rule isn't going
to come between the students and
their rights."
·
Nase says that student's notes
are their personal intellectual
property, which .a llows them to
sell their notes if they want to do
so.
"It's a right as a citizen," he said.
But according to the Student
Rights and Responsibilities section of the Golden Rule.- "selling
notes, handouts, etc. without
authorization or using them for
any commercial purpose without
the express written permission of
the urJversity and the instructor is
a violation ...."
Nase said that the rule is referring to professor's notes and that
student note-takers are aware that
they cannot copy lectures word
for word. The company also has a
patent attorney who makes sure
.that Sherlock Notes owns copyright to all of the notes.
PLEASE SEE

.

Staff Writer

'!'

TIFFANY PALMA
Staff Writer

Student achievement - not
money - is the No. 1 factor ID
determining whether a college or
university is successful, according
to a new report by Education Sector.
·
Thus, the nonprofit organization hopes to xll.¥e achievement.based criteria, such as student
learning and graduation rates, the
basis for college ranking systems
like the one featured in U.S. News
& World Report.
According to Research and
Policy Manager Kevin Carey, who
authored the report, the amount
of money spent at Universities is a
major ·factor in where they will
rank on these lists.

PLEASESEE

"The main point is that college
rankings are very influential,"
Carey said. "But the rankings in
U.S. News and World Report have
yery little to do with students."
"Unfortunately, this gives
incentive to colleges to do things
like raising tuition," Carey said.
"The more money spent, the
higher the ranking."
The report, "College Rankings
Reformed: The Case for a New
Order in Higher Education," suggests that more analysis of academic achievement and student
involvement could lead to mor:e
accurate ratings.
But how would UCF fare
under these new criteria? Gordon
Chavis, assistant vice president of
Undergraduate Admissions, said
that older unlversities sometimes
have the advantage over younger
schools.
"Those kinds of surveys are
biased toward schools that have a
PLEASE SEE

REPORT ON AS

. Th.e summer bridge program
SPACE, which was started by the
Center for Minority Engineering and
Computer Sciences Programs, ended
its tenure after being embedded into
the new program EXCEL.
SPACE, which stood for Summer
Program for Academic Careers in
Engineering, was a six-week summer

bridge program that started in 1992
and allowed incoming ~tudents to get
exposure to not only the college, but
the university as well.
Jacqueline A. Smith, director for
Minority Engineering and Computer
Sciences Programs, said she was
upset and disappointed about the
cancellation of SPACE. Her argument
was that students coming into the
college for engineering would not be
accustomed to how the college and

the university·operated.
"We do not know the students and
the students do not know us," Smith
said.
Students who went through
SPACE were able to get better jobs
because of the exposure the program
gave them.
"There was this desire to bridge
students from high school or com. .
munity college," Smith said.
Smith has been .closely aligned

NEW ON A6

COURTESYCAB "

Sophomore music major Josh Wilson was crowned Mr. UCF 2007
on Saturday, taking over for Gaston Blanchet, Mr. UCF 2006.

New orientation program for comp sci, engineering
TAYLOR VERNARSKY

"

INTENTIONS ON A6

Student achievement
should trump money
in college rankings

Josh Wilson, a sophomore music major,
was named Mr. UCF on Saturday night at the
16th annual Mr. UCF Pageant. Wilson beat out
six other contestants for the crown, generally
considered to be one of the university's top
honors.
"I'm very excited," said Wilson, a Jack:sonville native. "I didn't expect to win at all, I
entered on a whim."
Even still, Wilson knows his job must be
taken seriously.
"I want to be fresh, innovative, and push
the envelope, but I want to be remembered
and have a legacy and bring something new to
the field," Wtlson said.
Wilson will serve as Mr. UCF for the next
calendar year, taking over the position from
Gaston Blanchet, who was co-host of this
year's pageant.
"Running and winning Mr. UCF was one
of the best decisions I've made in my life,"
Blanchet said during his send-off, which
included performances of*"Beyond the Sea"
and "What a Wonderful Worla"
Wilson's duties as Mr. UCF will include
representing UCF at various events in the
community and making appearances on campus with current Miss UCF, Megan Clementi ·
"I'm very excited, I hear there's a lot of
schmoozing," Wilson said. ·~d I love
schmoozing."
.
"He'll be serving as a representative for
UCF at many important events throughout
the community," said Lisa Boxe, CAB Spectacular Knights stul:l.ent director, who produced and directed the Mr. UCF pageant.
Boxe said Wilson wasn't the only one

with the program since its inception
by bringing in students during the
summer before their freshman year
or as transfer students at the beginning of their junior year. The program served' as a support system for
like-minded students to collaborate
and·work together. .
"It provided students with the network with other students," Smith
said.
Stoppage of outside funding for

the program and concern over the
program's results caused the college _.
to look at another format for the sum- , .
mer of 2006. Smith learned of ·
SPACE's cancellation, as well as the . .
cancellation of additional tutoring, in _· .
May.
During its existence, the program
brought in 308 students, with 131 of
them going on to receive degrees.
Out of those, 92 went on to receive
bachelor's degrees and five went on
to receive doctorate degrees.
Students and faculty shared •
PLEASE SEE
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News and notices for
the UCF community

Keep current with headlines
you may have miSsed

Satellite imagery shows N. Korea
may be preparing for second teSt

Advertising internship/career expo
The UCF chapter of the Society for Marketing Professional
Services and the Ad Club will
host·a internship and career fair
today from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the
Cape Florida Ballroom of the Student Union.
Employers will be on-hand to
discuss part-time and full-time
opportunities in marketing,
advertising, communications,
business and sales.
The event is open to all students, but professional attire is
mandatory for admission.
For more information, contact
Cynthia Gundy at (407) 823-2671.

•

'

Fitness orientation
The Recreation and Wellness
Center will be holding fitness orientations ·today from .noon to 5
p.m., with the initial meeting in
Room204.
These fitness orientations are
scheduled 60-minute sessions
designed to introduce students to
the machines and facilities of the
recreation center.
For more information or to
schedule an appointment, con:..
tact Stephanie Gaski at (407) 8232A08

. Resume workshop
Career Services and Experiential Learning will hold a resume
workshop today from 3 to 3:45
p.m. in the Career Resource Center, Building 7F, Room 185.
For more information, contact
Annie Ware at (407) 823-2361

Mood workShop ·

.

The Counseling Center will
hold a workshop on how to
improve your mood today from
3:30 to 4:30 p.m. in the Counseling
Center, Building 27.
There will be activities aimed
at improving your mood as welL
as strategies on how to feel happier and think more positively.
Students must sign up in advance
to participat~.
For more information, contact
Larry Marks at (407) 823-2811

Robert's Rules of Order workshop
Knights of the Round Table
will hold a workshop for student
organizations Thursday from
12:30to1:30 p.m. in Student Union
Room218B.
.,
KoRT will present information on how Robert's Rules of
Order affect student organizations. There will be free food
available, and groups are asked to
RSVP.

For more information, or to
visit www.getinvolveduct:com/kort
'

RSVP,

Late Knights
Late Knights will hold lts second event of the year on Fnday at
the Student Union from 9 p.m. to
2a.m.
The event will be Wtld Westthemed, and will feature karaoke,
pumpkin painting, line dancing
and a mechanical bull
For more information, contact
Late Knights at (407) 823-6471

COURTESY AARON KARO

Aa.ron Karo's stand-up features playful anecdotes about college and twentysomething life. Karo is performing at UCF for family Weekend on Friday·at 9 p.m. in the Student Union.

an
"Ruminations,", which has
since attracted over 50,000
subscribers from all over the
Current Age: 27
world
Former fraternity: Zeta Beta Tau, Penn
He was one of the original
State
columnists at CollegeHumor.com, and his Writing has
Favo!1fe beer: Amstel Light
been translated into several
Favorite drinking game: Beer Pong (but
different languages and was
with
actual paddles, not just throwing it
e:ven used in Austrian classSUSIE ORR
into cups."That's called Beirut.") . ·
rooms
to
help
students
learn
Contributing Writer
English.
Favorite part of college life:"My first
If you combined the wit of
semester during my freshman year"
Karo's humorous writings
Jerry Seinfeld with a dose of about college life not only
Animal House attitude, you appeal to college students but .
would have the humor of high school students and col- have to pay attention or else
author and former frat boy lege graduates as well. His you'll get soaked"
Aaron Karo.
first book, Ruminations on ·
HiS second book is another
After writing two best- College Life, which was pub- compilation of Karo's postselling books by age 26, Rumi- lished in 2002 when Karo was graduate e-mails called Ruminations on College Life and 23, is a compililtion of Karo's e- nations on 'IWentysomething
Ruminations on 'IWentysome- mails. It features a look at dif- Life, and it discusses what he
thing Life, Karo (pronounced · ferent areas of life on campus, refers to · as the "whatever
kay-ro) is taking his comedic such as "Life in the Dorm" and years - that time in your
twenties when you are living
anecdotes to the stage and ''Nightlife."
Although Karo refers to · in the gap between college and
touring the states.
UCF students can see him himself as a frat boy, these are marriage, between zero
for free this Friday at 9 p.m. in observations that any student responsibility and total
the Student Union Key West can connect with.
responsibility.'~
Ballroom as a part of Family
Mike Newman, the direcKaro orig!Paily graduated
Weekend. However, students tor of the Comedy and Variety from Penn State with a bache,,
mi~t not want to bring th.e Committee of the Campus lor's degree in econoqlics and
rest of the relatives along on Activities board, asked Karo to worked on Wall Sb;eet for over
come bec~use of that broad a year before signing his book
this one.
deal with Simon & Schuster. It
During an interview, Karo appeal
"His material relates very was at this point that he began
said, "Unless you have the
coolest parents ever, I would- well to what we all experience thinking about performing
n't take them within 100 yards . and I know that students will stand-up.
get a kick out of him," NewIn 2002, he made the jump
of my show."
· from Wall Street to open mic.
Karo began his career inad- man said.
Karo writes in a chapter He has never taken any official
vertently during his freshman
year of coll~ge at Penn State about life in the classroom: "In acting classes, although he has
after sending out an e-mail to a some ways, going to class is attended a workshop. He said
group of his high school like Sea World. If you choose his talent for performir,lg just
friends about his amusing to sit in the first seven or eight came naturally.
His new DVD, Recovering
observations on college life: rows, you know yol.J are going
That e-mail grew into a regu- to get called on. That's the Frat Boy, was released Monlar monthly. column called Splash Zone, because you day. It includes a one-hour

Aaron Karo

Penn State gTad
turns college
'Ruminations'
into book deals

stand-up special that was per. formed in Philadelphia, a few
.blocks from his alma mater; it
also includes special features
of footage from his first standup performance at an open
mic, and scenes from after
shows.
It is available for purchase
from www.recoveringfratboy.com, where you can also
view clips from his stand-up if
looking for a preview of Friday's performance. Karo will
be selling his DVD ;,it the show
for $19.99.
Although Karo spends a lot
of his time on the road, his
true passion at the moment is
writing sitcoms. He recently
pitched a pilot to Fox Broadcasting Company, but it was
never taken past the script
phase. He is continuing to
develop arid write new projects.
. ''When I'm not on a plane
or hung over; I'm working on
it," Karo said
· Newman said that students .
.sliowd. se~Karo nj:}W befa-ie'
. he becoi;nes truly fatrious' in
order to hold bragging nghts.
"He's a developing talent,"
Newman said. "You'll hear
about him in a couple of years
on a sitcom or in a movie."
Karo is looking forward to
his second trip to UCF since
his last visit here in 2003.
"Honestly, the first time I
came here, I had never heard
of UCF:' Karo said "But this is
actually· one of the only
,, schools I've been to twice."
"Plus, I remember the girls
there being very hot," he
added

LOCAL WEATHER
TODAY ·1N DETAIL

·LET US KNOW

Today

The Future wants to hear
from you! If you have a club,
organization or event and want
your information to be consid. ered for the Around Campus
column, send a fax to (4o7) 4474556 or an e-mail to
editor@ucfnews.com. Deadlines are 5 p.tn. Friday for the
Monday edition, 5 p.m. Monday
for the Wednesday edition, and
5 p.m. Wednesday for the Friday
·
edition.

SCATIERED T-STORMS
High: 89° Low: 73°

Today: Morning showers with thunderstorms in the afternoon. Winds
south-southwest at 5to10 mph.
Tonight: Pa'rtly cloudy, with chance
of early thunderstorms. Winds south
at 5 to 10 mph.

.(entral 'loriba ~ture
The StudentNewspaper at UCF since 1968

v
m
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Thursday
MOSTLY SUNNY

Friday

.High: 91°
Low:73° . ·

High: 87°
S<AlTERED T-STORMS . Low: 68°

MetLife makes $5.4 billion deal
with Manhattan apartments
NEW YORK - MetLife on
T.uesday said it has sold Peter
Cooper
Village/Stuyvesant
Town for $5.4 billion, ending a
high-stakes bidding war that
included protests from residents who wanted to stop the
middle-class apartment complex in Manhattan from falling
into the hands of developers.
MetLife Inc., one of the
nation's top insurers, sold the
complex to Tishman Speyer in
a joint venture with BlackRock
Realty, the real estate arm of
BlackRock, Inc. The sale is
expected to close later this year.
The properties tqgether
make up the largest aEaiJ:1nent

m: ~. an,"t~taling ·
over ll,000 Wilts,' spread over
80 acres.The complex was built in
the late 1940s as housing for
returning World War II veterans, and the vast majority ofthe
units are rent-stabilized, meaning the tenants 'p ay below market value. Peter Cooper Village/Stuyvesant Town has been
called the last bastion of lniddle-class housing amid the
svper-charged real estate market of Manhattan.
·~s a business with deep
roots in New York City, we have
a sincere appreciation for these
cherished neighborhoods, and
we are honored to become
stewards of the property,"· said
TIShman Speyer president and
CEO Jerry I. Speyer. "We are
committed to working closely
with residents, elected officials ·
and community leaders to help
e.nsure a dynamic and vibrant·
· futUre for this New York com~c'om,,p;~
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015·633

NOTVALID WITH ANY COUPON.
SPECtAL OR HALF PRICE PIZZA DEAL.

Mention coupon when ordering.

Present at time of purchase.
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UCF~SmartCard

We are Loving Donation, a national egg donation agency that has client
families throughout the world seeking their egg donors through us.

Accepted Here
Dean & University
3940 N. Dean Rd.

LOff'Es1•

(407) 673-8888
1

, J>!llCIIS IAr

Oviedo

~J8f)03~5~f9~~·

'

Waterford Lakes
12240 Lake Underhill Rd.

(407) 384-1221

OPEN DAILY AT 11AM
WE DELIVER!

aEJ.

ill

·• '

Publisf?ing Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays in fall and sprin15 and Mondays during S!'mmer.

DoN'TtEAVE
YOUR CHAIR
~URING THE GAME.
CALL DONATOS AND
WE'LL DELIVER!

FREE·!
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One free copy·of the Central Florida Future permitted per issue.Ifavailable, additional copies may be purchased from our office with prior approval for $1 each. Newspaper theft is a crime. Violators may be subject to civil and criminal prosecution.and/or university discipline.
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SEOUL, South Korea Satellite images indicate North
Korea appears to be getting
ready for.a second nuclear test,
officials said Tuesday, as the
defiant communist regime held
huge rallies and proclaimed ..
that U.N. sanctions amount to a : "': •
declaration of war.
China, the North's longtime
ally and biggest trading partner,
warned Pyongyang to not
aggravate tensions ih the wake
of U.N. condemnation of ·its
Oct. 9 atomic blast. And U.S.
nuclear envoy Christopher Hill
told reporters in Seoul that
~other nuclear explosion
would be "a very belligerent _
answer'' to the world
Concern over a second test
stems, partly from new satellite
imagery showing increased
activity around at least two
other North Korean sites, a senior U.S. defense official said
Japan's government also has
"information" about another
possible blast, Foreign Minister
Taro Aso told reporters, with1 ~
out elaborating.
The White House said it
wouldn't be surprising if North
Korea were to try another
nuclear test "to be provocative."
The Bush administration,
I ._
wary of rewarding the r~e's
behavior, :has consistently
refused to talk .directly to the
North, insisting the issue is a
:•
regional concern and seeking
to enlist other countries.

•·io1u1J11

People's Wireless
6728 Aloma Ave. ·Winter Park 32792
Ph: (407) 679-9200
Fx: (407 679-9207

If you are willing to be one of the angels that help these women, you will
be the recipient of a most generous compensation for your time and
effort, but more importantly, the feeling that YOU have deeply affected
someone's life with.your kind and selfless gesture. We are always seeking ·
healthy, responsible women ~ges 19-30, to assist our families with such a
precious gift. You must be a non-smoker, within 30 lbs of your ideal body
weight, and ~e willing to travel (all expenses paid!) if necessary.

Hours: Mon - Sun 10 am - 8 pm

~ ....l\tlobile·

Please call our national egg donor recruiting office·and ask for Kristin.
· Call (800) i63-0098 or www.LovingDonaiion.com.

.. ~
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OFFICIAL AUTO GROUP SPONSOR FOR UCF ATHLETICS

'

Serving Central Florida since 1938

NISSAN
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Classic Nissan

•

AM/FMfCO, Power Windows,
Power Locks, Keyless Entry,·
Automatic, Air Conditioning

Stk #6G246790
Stk #6N404349

-.. -.. ... y<

_.,,~,-

mazoa·

---,,.----z~•...--...-,.___.~-·---~-~~---m-~~~~~-~~----

IVIAZDA
"BUMPER TO BUMPER"

is Conveni.ently Located
on S.R. 436 between
Colonial and University
in East Orlando

•

. ••

LIMI I ED WARRANTY
48 MONTHS OR 50~000 MILES

MAZDA

ROADSIDE
ASSI YANCE

TEST ·DRIVE A·MAZDA TODAY.
\

.

#716211 97

WELL EQUIPPED! NO~ STRl7 ED!

•

,
***
Air Conditioning, 4 Wheel Disc Brakes
AM/FM/CD Player, Tiit Steering Wheel

,.

IMO

Model Code:05716

FROM ONLY

with $2,600 down

A/C, AUTO, Power Steering, Power Brakes,
Power Windows, CD Player

+

,

Stk #6L560481
Stk #6L584674

"'

Save Up To .

+

•
OFF

..

UPTO

MSRP

Model Code:42216

AJC, CD, Power Windows, Power Locks, Power Brakes,
ABS Brakes, Tiit Steering Wheel, Alloy Wheels -.
++

2006 MOTOR TREND
SPORT/UTILITY .
OF THE VEAR.
4X4, Power Locks, Power Windows,
Cruise Control, Keyless Entry and
Alarm, A/C, AM/FM/CD,

28 TO CHOOSE FROM

Rear Bumper Steps

..
Save Up To

+

· OFF

MSRP
Air Conditioning, Power Accessories, Automatic Dynamic Stability Control,
244 H.P Turbo Charged, ABS Brakes, Side Airbags, 18" Wheels
FROM ONLY

LEASE FROM

•

·Cash back from Nissan on new 2006 Altimas, 2006 Xtenas. 2006 SE!f1tras, 2006 Frontiers (including Crew Cab) and 2007 Versas. Offers expire on January 2, 2007.
·
Cannot be combined with other offers. "Deferred interes1 added lo contract balance and payable over remaining contract term. New purchases only. Subject to credit approval.
Not available in Pennsylvania. See NISS81l dealer for tlotails. Nissan, the Nissan Brand Symbol, NMAC and Nissan model names are Nissan trademarks. 02006 Nissan North America, Inc.
··:a_6-monlh closed~nd lease with $2,600 total due at lease inception, •lhich indudes: First payment of $199, security deposit of $0, and cash or lrade equity of $1 ,700. Alt advertised
pncmg does nol include tax or lag. 12.000 miles l'E'r year, any overage wilt be $0.15 per mile. With approved credit to qualified buyers, 64(1 Beacon Credit Score required. Seventy of credit
may alfect down payment and APR.All bankruplcles must be discharged.+ Savings based on dealer discount and/or factory rebate. Example; 2006 Nissan Sentra 1.8S (MSRP of $17,415),
includes factory rebate of $2.250 and a deator rebate of $1,150. Nissan Sontro 1.SS sale price S1<1.015. 2006 Nissan Xtcna (MSRP of $28.745). includes factoty 1Cbatc of $1,000 and a
dealer rebate of $2,500. Nissan Xterra sale price $25,245. Dealer documenl plllCessing fee of $599 is not included in advertised prices. All rebates and incentives assigned to dealer. Alt
offers nol to be used In oonjunct1on. All V9hicles subJect to prior sale. Pictures for 11/ustration purposes only. Not responSJble for typographical errors.

(

SALE HOURS:

...

Mon-Fri 9-9 •Sat 9-9 Sun 11-6

SERVICE OURS:

..
•

Mon-Fri 7-6 •Sat 8-5

NISSAN
HWY 436 Between Colonial a University Blvd. Next to Classlc Mazda East

•All prices plus tax, tag. and title. Must finance Mazda 3i and Mazda CX-7 through dealer to qualify for S1 .000 cash. ++Savings based on dealer discount and/or factory rebdte. Example: 2006 Mazda
Tribula includes factory rebate of $3.000, $500 MAC Cash and/or dealer disrount of 52,500. '24-month closed-end lease with $0 total due at lease inception, which inclu1es: Firsl payment of SO,
security deposit of $0 and cash or trade equity of SO. All advertised pricing does not indude !ax or lag. 10,500 miles per year, any overage will be S0.15 per mile. With approved credit to qualified
buyers. Severiiy·of credit may affect down payment and APR. All bankruptcies must be discharged. Dealer d0C001enl processing fee of $599 is not included in advertise<! prices. Alf rebates and
incentives assigned to dealer. All offers not to be used in con'uncbon. All vehicles subject to prior sate. Pictures for illustration ljlOSes only. Not res sible fortypcgraph1cal errors.

·Crassu

:as

888-639- 6477

Mon-Fri 9-9•Sun 11 -6

SERVICE HOURS:
Mon-Fri 7-6 Sat 8-5

MAZDA

HWY 436 Between Colonlal a University Blvd. Next to Classic Nissa~

1-sss~NEW-NISSAN

~.class~cnissan.com

· SALE HOURS:.

vvvvw.clC3fl's sicmazda.cd m

./
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HIGHER
EDUcATION
What's in the news at
colleges around the country

Couple gets 75 years in slaying of
Southern Illinois student
MURPHYSBORO, Ill. - A
Murphysboro couple have
been sentenced to a combined
75 years in prison for their role
in the murder of .a Southern
Illinois University student
from Chicago, according to
media reports.
John Bryant, 38, was sen:..
tenced to 50 years Monday. His
wife and co-defendant Lisa
Bryant, 37, received 25 years,
according to the (Carbondale)
Southern IJJ,inoisan newspaper.
The body of Christopher
Gandy, a 23-year-old senior
studying architecture, at the
Carbondale campus was found
burned near a car Jan. 28 in
Mount Carbon Cemetery near
Murphysboro.
At the Bryants' sentencing
in Jackson County Monday,
Judge Charles Grace said the
case was a "tragedy of crack .
cocaine." He said the Bryants
should be considered for a
drug addiction rehabilitation
program in prison.
During the Bryants' trial in
May, witness Jeff Holt - wha
was not chatged in the case testified that he saw John
Bryant hit Gandy with a crescent wrench, ceramic flower
pots and a rock before stabbing
him and igniting his car at a
nearby cemetery.

MARY ALTAFFER I ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Peter Cooper Village and Stuyvesant Town apartment complex is seen Tuesday in
New York. MetLife sold the town for $5.4 billion, ending a high-stakes bidding war.
FROM A2

munity."
Speyer said the residents
of rent-stabilized apartments
are completely protected by
the existing system.

St. Petersbur~ jury acquits 17 of
involvement mstudent's death

ST. PETERSBURG, Russia
A St. Petersburg jury on
Tuesday found a group of 17
people not guilty of killirig a
Vietnamese student two
years ago - a case that
underscored growing racial
intolerance and ethnic violence against foreigners in
Russia.
The City Court jury found
nine of them guilty in connection with attacks on other for"eigners - including Ghanaians,
Azerbaijanis,
Palestinians and Chinese 2football players charged with
but only two of them were
rape in Albany dorm attack
convicted on hate crime
ALBANY, N.Y. Two .
charges. Seven of the nine
freshman football players are
were convicted of hooliganaccused of raping a female stuism and robbery, Channel
dent early Sunday morning in a
Five reported, while the
dorm at the State University of
remaining eight were acquitNew York at Albany. One of the
ted on all charges~
players was from Florida.
Vu An Thang, a 20-yearLorenzo Ashbourne of
old student at the St. PetersSmyrna, Ga., and Julius Harris
burg Polytechnic Institute,
of Riviera Beach, Fla., both 18
was beaten and stabbed Oct.
.years old, were arrested .Mon13, 2004. His killing prompted
day and each was arraigned on
protests from hundreds of
a felony charge of first-degree
Vietnamese and other Asian
rape, according to the universistudents.
ty police department. The speDozens of Vietnamese stu. cific charge involves an attack
dents gathered in front of the
on a victim who is physically
court, holding photograplis of
helpless and incapable of conthe slain student, while the
senting to sex.
jury deliberated Tuesday.
They were being held at the
''"Why wasn't anyone punAlbany County jail and were
ished? I will quickly finish my
suspended from the football
team, university Provost Susan . studies here and go home and
I will never, ever send my
Herbst said in a prepared statechildren here," another stument.
dent, identified by Channel
The woman student was an
One as Chin Hen Fel, said in
acquaintance of Ashbourne
televised comments.
and Harris, Herbst said, adding
"This is a big blow for
that university police are concriminal law. It's a double
tinuing the investigation along
with the Albany County dis- , blow for the people," Khalid
Dellekhkus, a lawyer with the
trict attorney's office.
victim's family, said "Russia is
Rachel McEneny, a spokesnot yet ready for the jury syswoman for the district attortem."
ney, said the office's sexual
Dark-skinned immigrants
assault teani was sent to a camfrom poverty-stricken former
pus dorm at 9 p.m. Sunday. She
Soviet Central Asia and the
said she could not comment
Caucasus Mountains region
further.
as well as other foreigners in
Russia are frequent targets of
Vermont student was killed, police
violence by skinheads and
say, as prime suspect denies guilt
other extremist groups.
ST. JOHNSBURY, Vt. - A
Earlier this y!'!ar, a St.
man suspected in the disapPetersburg City Court jury
pearance of a Vermont colleconvicted seven people with
gian who turned up dead last
a minor crime of hooliganism
week denied having anything
in connection with the killing
to do with it when police interof a 9-year-old Tajik girl - a
viewed him, according to court
conviction that outraged
papers filed Monday.
rights activists.
Police, meanwhile, said for
the first time that 21-year-old
Dozen~ of children on field trip
Michelle Gardner-Quinn was a
hurt in chain-reaction bus crash
.homicide victim. They would
PITTSBURGH - Three
· release no other findings from
school
buses carrying stuthe autopsy, conducted Satur- ·
dents on a field trip were
day.
caught in a chain-reaction
"The cause of death will be
crash. on a rainy hlghway
listed as soon as test results
Tuesday morning, injuring
from the medical examiner and
dozens of children and adults,
additfonal information from
school
and police officials
the investigation becomes
said
available," police Lt. Kathleen
There were no reports of
Stubbing said late Monday.
serious
injuries, school-offiIn the affidavit, Brian L.
cials said Doctors and hospiRooney, 36, told police he
tal officials reported mostly
walked up Main Street in
whiplash-type injuries and
Burlington with the' woman at
minor cuts or abrasions.
about 2 a.m. on Oct. 7 but partForty-two people were
ed ways from her.
taken to hospitals, said state
"He advised he separated
police Trooper Robin Mungo.
from Gardner-Quinn at that
It wasn't . ipunediately
point and he never saw her
clear
what caused the chainagain. Rooney denied having
reaction crash on Interstate
any lmowledge or involvement
in Gardner-Quinn's disappear- · 279, though it was raining
heavily at the time.
ance," according to the affidavit
An official with the Midby Detective James Claremont
land Borough School District
of the Vermont State Police,
in Beaver County said all the
released just before a court
appearance in which Rooney . students were in grades four
to eight and attended the
pleaded not guilty to sex
Midland Elementary Middle
charges unrelated to the colSchool about 25 miles northlege student's disappearance.
west of Pittsburgh.
Her body was found Friday
They were headed to the
at the top of a gorge· in RichCarnegie Science Center in
mond, about 15 miles east of the
Pittsburgh when the buses
University of Vermont, where
crashed
shortly after 9 a.m.
she was a senior.
Superintendent
Nick
'
Trombetta
said,
under
school
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
~

policy, any student or adult
who complained of an injury
was taken to a hospital.

One killed, mQre than 100
injured in Rome subway crash
·ROME ....:... A subway train
plowed into another that was
stopped in a central Rome
station during rush hour
Tuesday morning, killing one
person and injuring more
than 100 as passengers
screamed and ran for the
exits.
Some witnesses said the
driver of the moving train
appeared to have run a red
light. Investigators were trying to determine the cause of
the crash.
Thick, black smoke filled
the Piazza Vitt9rio Emanuele
II subway station, and panicked passengers ran after the
crash,
witnesses
said.
Stunned and bloodied passengers were led from the station, according to TV video.
The prefect's office said
that no people had been
taken to hospitals, and that
five were in serious · condition.
Authorities said the person killed was a 30-year-old
Italian woman. She and the
most seriously injured had
been in the.last car of the halted train.
Ambulances, firefighters
and rescue teams rushed to
the station, near Rome's main
railway station. Rescue workers set up a field hospital
nearby,. where they treated
. dozens of people.
Rescuers worked to untangle the wreckage. The moying train had pushed 6-9 feet
into the stopped train, said
fire department spokesman
Luca Cari.
Officials were investigating if human error was to
blame or if. something had
gone wrong with the signals
at the station.
Interior Minister Giuliano
Amato hinted at a possible
malfunction of the mechanical system, but stressed it was
too soon to determine the
cause. Atac, Rome's public
transport company, said the ·
station remained closed

Ex-FDA chief pleads guilty in
stock disclosure case
WASHINGTON - For~
mer FDA comm1ss10ner
Lester Crawford pleaded
guilty Tuesday to conflict of
interest and falsely reporting
information about stocks he
owned in food, beverage and
medical device companies
that he -yVas in charge of regu'
lating.
Crawford appeared before
U.S. Magistrate Deborah
Robinson and admitted falsely reporting that he had sold
the stock when he continued
holding shares in the firms
governed by FDA rules.
Tue charg~s - conflict of
interest and false reporting- '
are misdemeanors and each
carries a maximum penalty of
one year in prison.
As head of the Food and
Drug Administration, Craw-.
ford oversaw regulation of
products that account for an
estimated 25 cents of every
dollar spent each year by U.S.
consumers.
, At the same time, Crawford, through~ broker, oversaw an investment portfolio
that included tens of thousands of dollars in shares in
Pepsico Inc., Sysco Corp.,
Kimberly-Clark Corp. and
other companies that posed a
conflict between his personal
finances and his responsibili"ties as head of the federal
agency.
Federal regulations prohibited Crawford from owning shares in companies that
are considered to be "significantly regulated" by the FDA
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
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.. Blair criticizes head scarves
veil that left only her eyes visible.
The incidents have set off
an angry back-and-forth about
raised broad questions about a garment seen as a symbol of
Muslim communities' ties some Muslims' reluctance to
with the rest of Britain.
fully integrate into British life.
The issue gained attention
The issue of alienation was
two weeks ago when former brought painfully to Britons' ·
Foreign Secretary Jack Straw, attention last year, when four
now leader of the House of young British Muslims carCommons, said Muslim · ried out suicide bombings
women visiting his office that killed 52 commuters on
should remove.their veils.
London's transit network.
Blair said Tuesday that the
A Muslim teaching assistant in northern England was veil "is a mark of separation,
then suspended from her job
for refusing to remove a black
PLEASE SEE BLAIR ON A7

Perceived reluctance to integrate into
• British life spawns emotional debate
BETH GARDINER

•

Associated Press

Prime Minister Tony Blair
said Tuesday that Islamic
head scarves are a sign of separation and Britain's Muslims
. should be encouraged to integrate with mainstream society
in order to improve the quality of their lives.
Blair's comments represented a strong stand in an
emotional debate that has

•

•
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Report author: Rankings aren't everything
FROM

Al

longer history of building programs and hiring faculty,;'
Chavis said "There are a number of things you should con~ sider. Some factors will disadvantage some schools."
However, Chavis said that
UCF has placed on the 3rd or
~ 4th tiers of the U.S. News rankings in the past couple of years.
"To be included isn't bad,''
Chavis said
.
• When it comes to ranking
schools, Chavis said there are a
number of ways that rankings
can be determined
"It's about subjective versus
objective data," Chavis said
Carey's report aims to gath1
•
er data through surveys, particularly the National Survey of
Student Engagement, which
Education Sector often refers
~ to as ''Nessie." Nessie presents
information on the academic
achievement and student
involvement at colleges.
"" Utilizing surveys like Nessie
could mean good news for
public universities, who may
.• have less funding than their
private counterparts, but may
also have an involved student
community.
Also, the Education Sector
report includes a section on life
after college, determining how
.a

.

.,

* ·

successful the college or university was in educating students for their future careers.
"There are other ways to
rank colleges,'' Carey said. "A
big part of being in college is
whether or not you can find a
job."
This part of Carey's proposal includes the amount of students who move on to postgraduate education, and the
percentage of students who
find jobs in their respective
field of study.
With UCF's growing hospitality program and successful
optics and laser program, along
with many others, it is possible
that it could fare well in that
category..
Chavis said that another
thing that should be considered is the quality of students
who attend UCR
"Many students choose
UCF as their first choice,"
Chavis said. "More and more
students are excited about
being here."
Still, unless changes are
made, it appears that some
ranking systems will be biased
toward wealthier schools.
"It's basically how similar
you are to elite private
schools,'' Carey said
Carey said that these systems fail to recognize what
public universities do - serve

and provide access to education for students.
In the end, the rep()rt aims
to provide college-bound students with a better representation of colleges and universities. Currently, Education
Sector has the support of other
publications, as well as some
leaders.
"We.heard from the secretary of education last week,"
Carey said
When it comes to choosing
a college, looking at rankings
shouldn't be the only thing
considered
"Don't rely on just rankings," Carey said. ·~sk some
hard questions about the student environment, graduation
rates.''
.Also, Carey said that there
needs to be more transparency
from these institutions, since
universities often do not
release data that could hinder
their success on college rankings.
Chavis said that when it
comes to choosing a college,
students should look at a broad
spectrum of criteria to get the
best fit.
·
With the new ranking
systems brought forth by
Carey, along with increased
transparency, it is possible that
finding the right school will be
easier.

• Prestige. Phi Kappa Phi is the nation's oldest, largest
. and most selective all-discipline honor society.
• High Standards. Only the top 10°/o of seniors and 5°/o
of juniors, having completed at least 72 semester hours,
are eligible for membership. Graduate students in the
upper 10°/o also qualify, as do faculty,
professional staff, and alumni who have achieved scholarly
distinction.
·
• Awards. Phi Kappa Phi awards more than $500,000
annually to outstanding members and chapters. No other
honor society awards as much.
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You've worked hard. You've earned it.
For more information, please contact:

Dr. Diane I. Neff, President
Phi Ka.ppa Phi Chapter 232
-Physical Pl()nt, Building 16A
P.O. Box 163600
Orlando, FL 32816-3600
dneff@mail.ucf.edu

407-823-0038

Membership in PKP does not conflict with memberships in other honor societies.
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Intentions behind
notes in question
FROM

Al

But according to Tina Kimball, the Student Government
Association's student advocacy coordinator, students
could still be held accountable
for a violation of the rule if
they are caught selling notes
for profit or using notes after
being asked not to by the professor.
"The burden of proof used
during the Student Conduct
process at UCF is preponderance of evidence," she said.
"So if it can be proven that a
student is using lecture notes
to make a profit from a sale to
a company, then a student
could be found in violation of
the Golden Rule."
But what about using the
notes as a study aid? Because
the notes are offered in the
off-campus CB&S bookstore,
students may feel that they
are not breaking any rules ·
when they purchase them. So
are they violating the Golden
Rule if they use the notes to
help prepare for an exam?
The Student Rights and
Responsibilities section also
states that "the presentation
of material which has not
been studied or learned, but
rather was obtained solely
through someone else's
efforts and used as part of an
examination, course assignment or project" may be con. sidered cheating.
"If a professor said in front
of a classroom that they cannot use the notes then it is
considered a change in the
syllabi, and it is acceptable for
a professor to change his or
her syllabus a,t their discretion" Kimball said. "If they
can find a way to enforce
[their rule] and find that a student is using the notes, then
penalties for use of the notes
could be enforced."
Nase has a different interpretation of the rule.
"Our packets are study

aids," he said. "Students
would have to learn the material in order to pass the exam.
I feel this rule is speaking
specifically of cheating on an
exam and talking with a
friend, writing on your hand,
etc."
Amanda Mulligan, a sophomore ~ajoring in psychology, agrees with the professors.
"If the professor doesn't
make it clear if you are able to
share the notes or not then
students should be able to do
whatever they want with
them,'' she said. "But if they
said that no one should use
the notes, then students
shouldn't. I am sure there are
students who have heard
them say that and listened."
This is not the first time
Nase has encountered problems with teachers over the
note packets. Earlier this year,
a teacher questioned the
intentions of Sherlock Notes.
After speaking with Nase she
decided that the packets were
actually a good idea.
"We don't promote not
going to class, and once she
understood that she actually
liked the.idea,'' Nase said. ·
He hopes this will occur
with the biology professors as
well. If not, he fears that, in
time, more professors will
· make an example of the situation and tell students to not
use the notes.
"I want to put the situation
at ease,'' he said "I want student fears to subside."
Because the Golden Rule is
vague, violations are taken in
a case-by-case basis. As of
now, neither Nase, his company nor students who have .
purchased the packets have
been accused of violating any
rules.
No matter what the outcome may be, Nase knows
one thing is evident. ·
"Whether or not you are
studying our notes, you still
have to study,'' Nase said.
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Egg Donors Needed

Up to $10,000
Compensation!!!
Kind, Healthy, Responsible
Woman ages 19-30
Red/Blonde/Brunette Hair
Blue/Green/Hazel Eyes
Jewish/Asian/European
Athlete/Tall/Dimples
Musically/Artistically Gifted
High ACT/SAT a Plus!

New Mr. UCF aspires to
become 'next Billy Joel'
FROM

Al

surprised by his win: "It was a
really even playing field, so I
was surprised he won. He's a
great guy with a great personality, and he'll do a great job."
Wilson, who spent this past
summer working as a Youth
Pastor in West Virginia, also
has a strong passion for music,
specifically the piano. He also
told the audience he expects to
be "the next Billy Joel"
The theme of the pageant,
which was put on entirely by
students, was "Fever All
Thi:ough the Night," and it
held true. The crowd laughed
and cheered loudly for every
contestant.
The night opened with a
serious dance scene featuring
music from Michael Buble, but
quickly transitioned to a
booty-shaking contest to the
music of T-Pain. This seemed
to set the tone for the sometimes serious but always entertaining pageant.
After the opening, the con-

COURTESY CAB

Top: The seven Mr. UCF 2007 contestants pose
with the current Mr. and Miss UCF.
Bottom: Josh Wilson, crowned Mr. UCF 2007,
shows off his piano skills during the show.

testants were judged on beach
wear, talent, formal wear and
interview skills. The talents of
the contestants ranged from
singing to rapping and even
martial arts. In addition to
those facets of the show,
Blanchet and Clementi performed their respective tal-

ents: singing and jazz dancing.
Judges for the pageant
included Laine Powell, Jared
Stout, Mary Sullivan, Richard
Walker and Allison Kreiger.
Kreiger, who is the reigning
Miss Florida, will be representing the state at the Miss
America Pageant in January of
2007. Sullivan and Walker both
work with the Miss America
Organization, Stout is UCF
studerit body vice president
and Powell works at UCF as
director. of partnership development in the Office of Campus Life.
· During the first intermission, money was raised for
Knight Strides, the UCF multiple sclerosis awareness club,
which held its fall MS walk
earlier in the day.
"Everything went pretty
well tonight," said Assistant
Director and Stage Manager
Casey Fioravante, who even
brought her mother in to help.
"I'm glad it's over, but we only
have about another week until
we start planning Miss UCF."

Call (800) 563-0098

or
www.LovingDonation.com
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Currently, enrolled students are entitled to consult with program attroneys about legal
matters and receive advice. In a_ddition, legal representation, up to and including all
stages of trial, may be provided in certain types of cases, such as the following:

~

II II I

• Landlord/tenant problems affecting student's living arrangements
in the community.
·Consumer problems confronting individual students.
• Traffice cases
• Criminal law
• Uncontested dissolution of marriage
• Bankruptcy

www.stuleual.sdes.ucl.edu
Students in need of legal service should contact, either in person or by telephone (407-823-2538},
Student Legal Services in Room 155, Student Resource Center. All consultations are by appointment only.
·
No legal advice will be given over the phone.
•
Call 407-823-2538 to set up an appointment, or visit the Student Resource Center, room 155.
Monday - Friday 8am -5pm.
Funded by Activity & Service Fee through the Student Government association
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Do You Want to Work With Athletes?
Logan's Department of Sports &Rehabilitation is designed to assist students in the
management of injuries & assist in the treatment of patients in a clinical setting.

Master's Degree in Sports Science &Rehabilitation
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.,. Work with Professional, Collegiate & High School Sports Teams

Discounted admission all night long with College ID.

. .

.,. Learn from Experts in Sports Medicine & Sports Chiropractic
.,. Tr.eat patients in the state-of-the-art BIOFREEZE® Sports &
Rehabilitation Center

If you are looking for a career in healthcare offering tremendous
personal satisfaction, professional success and an income commensurate
with your position as a Doctor of Chiropractic, contact Logan University today!
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* $2 domestics and 2 for 1 shots after Midnight!
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•
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EXCEL program more accommodating
McCauley-Bell said. "It will
impact their perspective on a
similar emotions ranging whole of the university."
But Jamal F. Nayfeh, assofrom disappointment to concern to anger when it came to ciate dean for academic
the fate of new students com- affairs for the College of Engiing into the college. Without a neering and Computer Scisuccessful program like ences, expressed that stucoming
into
SPACE, a lack of understand- dents
ing . and exposure would engineering shouldn't be
greatly affect future genera- upset. The new EXCEL program, a $1.8 million funded
tions of students. ·
Tiffany English was a stu- program that started acceptdent in the program during ing students this summer, will
the summer of 2002. English· serve as a progression of
credits SPACE for teaching SPACE in a much larger and
her responsibility and how to wide:i;: format.
"SPACE is one little prowork with other students that
were just as interested in gram and this is the big program," Nayfeh said.
engineering as she was.
The decision to do away
"I don't know where I
would be without it," English with SPACE and go with
said.
EXCEL was influenced by
Without a program to two factors.
A few years after its incepexpose them to how engineering works, the students tion, SPACE no longer
would be impacted in a nega- received an1 sponsorship or
support from outside organitive way, English said.
The general belief is that zations and was forced to
there is a big difference depend on college support to
between high school and col- continue operating.
In addition, courses taught
lege. Daniel Willis, 21, a thirdyear engineering student, in SPACE were · no longer
said the size and structure valid in engineering nowaalone can startle any new stu- · days, Nayfeh said.
dent.
"We're doing students a
"l think it would be benefi- disservice if we continue with
cial having a program like something that is not applica:that," Willis said. "It helps get ble to today's basic curriculum," Nayfeh said..
over the shock of it all."
EXCEL helps incoming
Pamela
McCauley-Bell
was a faculty member who students on a larger ·scale
was involved with the pro- because it is a total program
gram since she first came to dedicated to bringing in stuUCFinl993.
dents.
Instead of 's ix weeks dur"It's about the students,"
FROM
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ing the summer, the new program looks after students for
two years, helping them
evolve into successful engineering students by their junior year. SPACE only allowed
20 students at a time whereas
EXCEL has openings for 200.
It's helpful for engineering
· students because they are
more likely to find jobs and be
received well in industry,
Nayfeh said.
EXCEL teaches students in
STEM programs, which
include science, technology,
engineering and mathematics.
It links basic science and math
with engineering directly,
which is something that engineering doesn't do by itself.
As of now, l84 students are
participating in the program.
The goal is to try and attract
200 students.and maintain no
less than 150.

-;~

Some students might feel
that engineering isn't for them
and drop out. Those that stay
in the program are given the
opportunity to learn mqre
about career choices in engineering.
Of the 184 students participating, 39 are Hispanic and 19
are African-American, making
up 31 percent of under-represented students in the traditional sense. There are also
nine Asian students, translating to 5 percent, Nayfeh said.
Fifty-four students out of
the 184 are female. This is
double the size of women in
the college at 29 percent.
Social events and the
involvement of more faculty
and students will make it a
more comfortable atmosphere. There is also a tutoring
center available for those who
need extra help.
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and that's why it makes other
people from outside the community feel uncomfortable."
"People want to know.that
the Muslim community in
particular but actually all
minority communities have
got the balance right between
integration and multiculturalism." he said.
Blair said evidence shows
that "when people do integrate more, they achieve
more as well. There is a reason why minority communities that have integrated well
then end up doing better,
achieving more, attaining
more."
He defended the local education authority's handling of
the case involving the teaching assistant, saying it had the
right to decide. whether the
veil interfered with Aishah
Azmi's ability to carry out her
work.
He didn't say, however,
whether he specifically supported Azmi's suspension.
She has taken her case to an

industrial tribunal, a court
that handles cases on employment law, which will make a
decision in the next few
weeks.
The prime minister also
angrily rejected suggestions
that British foreign policy particularly the . country's
support for the wars in Iraq
and Afghanistan has
helped radicalize some young
Muslims.
"It's absurd," he said,
adding that opposition to the
conflicts does not justify terrorism.
Britain's army chief set o{f
a firestorm last week by
telling . a newspaper that
British troops should leave
Iraq soon because they were
provoking violence rather
than preventing it.
Blair repeated his contention that Gen. Richard
Dannatt's comments were in
accord with government policy because he was not suggesting that British forces
leave before Iraqi troops were
ready to take over their securi~ duties.
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Is College Tougher Than
You Thought?
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A 60 GB iPod with adapter
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$25 iTunes
Music Card

A ringtone brought to you exclusively by Ford and
mtvU featuring Matchbook Romance's "Monsters"
Special offer for college and trade school students,
recent grads and graduate students ·
Certain purchase and eligibility restrictions apply.

Visit www.fordcollegehq.com for official Program rules. Or, see your local Ford or Lincoln Mercury Dealer.
Available only on participating carriers. Standard messaging rates apply. Other charges may apply. For Help, text HELP to 237483. To end, text STOP to 237 483.
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. Void where prohibited. Open to legal residents cl the U.S. who are 18 or older at 'time of entry and who as of 9/5/06 are enrolled (or have
graduated after 5/1/04) in/from a nationally accredited college/university, junior college, community college or trade school. Game ends 1/2/07.
See Official Rules and \'ntry restrictions at www.Fordcollegehq.com/2DRIVE.

Don't Give UP!
Don't Drop Out!
On-TRAC College Coaching provides a unique
one-on-one, coaching
program to assist you in
getting back on track..
•

Visit our website: Get Back On Track
www.on-trac.net with On-TRAC.
Call: 866-5-on trac
866-566-8722
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On-TRAC College Coaching
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·Blair: Policies have not
radicalized Muslims
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UCF2 IN0.1SMU2

Volleyball
swept twice ~
at home by

•

•'

C-USAfoes
ECU, Marshall capture
big C-USA road wins
•

VICTOR ANDERSON

.,,
")

StaffWriter

If UCF Women's Volleyball were planning to make an impact in the second half of
the season, they have done so.
The manner in which it has been happening, however, wasn't exactly what they
had in mind Coach Meg Colado and the
Golden Knights also went through a rough
weekend. as they lost a pair of ~nfe:i;-ence ·
matches to defending conference champion
Marshall and surging East Carolina.

UCF vs. Marshall

BEN EDELSTEIN I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The UCF Men's Soccer team came together to take a 2-0 lead against No. 1 SMU on Saturday, but the Mustangs answered back with two unanswered goals to force a 2-2 tie. It was a bounce back for UCF, which lost to
Kentucky earlier in the week.

UCF AND SMU FIT

Friday was a long day for the Knights, as ,
they were dominated by defending Conference USA champion Marshall in three
games 30-26, 30-18 and 30-15.
_
Game one would be the most competi- ·
tive of the match as UCF was able to hang in
with the Thundering Herd and reigning
player of the year Kelly Anne-Billingy. Mar- •
shall would pull away near the end to win3026.
Games two and three would be all Thundering Herd as they showed why they will be
the team to at the C-USA tournament in _
Houston in November.
They would showcase their solid hitting ·
and defensive ability as they coasted to 30-18
and 30-15 wins to complete the sweep. ,
Billingy recorded 21 kills in the match while _
Stephanie Cahill added 14 for victorious ·
Marshall
Lorin Lukas led UCF with 13 kills while
Stephanie Serna added nine.
Stat of the Match: Cahill/Billingy 35 KillsUCF34Kills

'

"'

UCF vs. East Carolina

Tie comes after loss on the
road against Kentucky

Stephanie Serna led the way with 12 kills,
but that wasn't enough as East Carolina (1~
9, 5-4 C-USA) swept UCF (5-14, 1-7 C-USA)
ori Sunday afternoon 30-26, 30-22 and 32-30.
Game one was all Pirates early and often,
as they held the lead for the majority of the
game. UCF was able to tie it at 20 with a 5--0
run only to see East Carolina go on a 4-0 run
of their own to retake the lead and eventual·ly win the game.
Game two Was a little more competitive
as both team traded their best blows early on
Once again, East Carolina would go on a
mid-game run to take a 21-16 lead and would- •
n't look back as they won 30-22.
The final game was probably the most
exciting of the season, as there were 12 ties
and 10 lead changes.
.·
With UCF down27-26, the Knights ran off
three straight points to set up game point A
costly hitting error would lead to four
straight Pirate points to end the match. Kel- •
ley Wernert led the way for East Carolina •
with 20 kills as the Pirates recorded ll total
team blocks.
UCF lost the match despite having more
kills than ECU (45-43), but committed 12 ,
service errors compared to only two for the ·
Pirates.

WOMEN SWEEP C-USA FOES

MELISSA HEYBOER
Staff Writer

Ifyou're one of those people who
still needed convincing that the UCF
men's soccer team is more talented
that its record actually showed, then
Key Play:
congratulations, because Saturday
Scored unassisted
night was your proof.
goal from 25 yards
Despite at one point being up 2-0,
out
to give UCF a1-0
the Golden Knights went on to tie
lead
over SMU on
the No. 1 ranked SMU Mustangs 2-2
Saturday.
in double overtime Saturday at the
UCF Soccer Complex.
The Mustangs, whose record out.
The Knights didn't stop there, as
entering Saturday's match was 13-0- ·
a
free
kick put the Knights up 2-0.
1, was blindsided by a young, inexpeMattson served the kick to junior
rienced and overlooked UCF team.
Preceding Saturday's game, the James Georgeff in the 40th minute.
Knights suffered another devastat- Georgeff then flicked it into the back
ing loss earlier in the week losing, in of the net.
The Knights, however, could not
the second half to No. 18 Kentucky
·
take
their two point lead into the
Wednesday night.
UCF initiated scoring Saturday hal£
SMU fought back to bring them
night in the first half when sophomore Mike Mattson put UCF up 1-0
PLEASE SEE EIGHT ON A9
on an unassisted shot from 25 yards

PLEASE SEE

MEMPHIS ON A9 -

tfl)

BEN EDELSTEIN I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Roberta Pelarigo had a big weekend, scoring two goals and adding three assists. She led the Knights as
they swept ECU and Marshall to put themselves in a three-way tie for first place in Conference USA.

31 suspensions handed down
from Saturday's FIU-UM brawl
MIAMI - Of all the disturbing
images from the sideline-clearing
brawl between Miami and Florida
International, three stood out more
than others.
Miami's Anthony Reddick, who
wielded his helmet as a weapon and
smashed it into an FIU player, had
his one-game suspension increased
to an indefinite one, leaving the
remainder of his season in doubt.
Meanwhile, FIU's new sanctions
were considerably tougher: the
Golden Panthers dismissed two
players, Marshall McDuffie Jr. and
Chris 1Smith, and issued 16 other

players - all who were originally
handed one-game suspensions indefinite breaks from the game.
Officials from Miami, FIU and
the Atlantic Coast and Sun Belt conferences issued 31 one-game suspensions to 13 Hurricanes and 18
Golden Panthers late Sunday, while
both schools warned further punishment was possible.

Sooners' leading tackler arrested
NORMAN, Okla. - Linebacker
Rufus Alexander, Oklahoma's
PLEASE SEE

NOLES ON A9

Weekend domination
puts UCF in tie for.first
NATHAN CURTIS
StaffWriter

After a big weekend for UCF
Women's Soccer, there is now a
three-way tie for first place in Conference USA.
UCF, SMU and Colorado College are all tied with 15 points at
the top of the conference, with just
three games remaining for UCF.
The Knights put themselves in
this position after beating two conference opponents this weekend.

East Carolina and Marshall.
The game on Friday against the
ECU Pirates ended up being a nail
biter. Senior Kristin Bilby scored
the first goal of the match, and her
first of the season, when she headed in a ball from Roberta Pelarigo
in the 69th minute.
Freshman Brianna Schooley
put up her first goal on the season,
and first of her career, and made
the score 2-0 when she got the ball
PLEASESEE

WIN

ON

A9
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BEN EDELSTEIN/ CENTRALFLORIDA FUTURE

Stephanie Serna had a strong weekend despite UCF's two
losses, induding a team-high 12 kills in Sunday's loss to ECU. ,
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Eight stops for Rein in loss to UK
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within one in the 44th minute.
SMU's Bruno Gliarda went
unassisted on an 18-yard goal
from the right side into the top
right comer of the net.
Despite entering intermission with a 2-1 advantage, the
Knights trailed SMU statistically, putting up just five shots
compared to the Mustangs 13.
Entering the second half,
both teams continued to battle
both offensively and defensively.
The score remained 2-1 for
much of the second half until a
UCF player pulled down one of
SMU's men inside the box.
The Mustangs managed to
convert on the penalty kick to
even the score at two.
The Knights had plenty of
opportunities to put away the
victory, however. Three missed
shots in the last five minutes
· led the game into golden goal
overtime.
The teams fought hard
through two 10-minute overtimes, each having their opportunities to walk away with a
win. However, strong defense
and missed shots ended the
game in a 2-2 tie.
BEN EDELSTEIN I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
"I couldn't be more proud," UCF sophomore forward Mike Mattson scored a goal and added an assist in the Knights' 2-2 tie with SMU on Saturday.
UCF head coach Brent Erwin
said. "We just went nose-tovictory.
"It was great to be back out
nose with the unanimous num- there," Pope said. "I just want
"They [Kentucky] came out
ber one team in the country.
and took the initiative in the
to thank the head trainer and
"It's bittersweet. You feel all the coaches for working
second half," Erwin said. "We
like maybe we could have got a with me."
fought and tried to get it back,
win out of it, but you have to
but we just couldn't ... and
SMU goalkeeper Matt
Key Play:
look at it realistically. We Wideman had seven saves for
that's what games come down
The junior stepped
played our tails off tonight and the Mustangs.
to."
up in his first appear~
got a draw with the No. 1 team
Leading the Knights was
Rein had eight saves on the
anee of the season,
in the nation."
hight for UCF, while Williams
sophomore Ryan Roushandel
stopping 10 shots
'We fought;' Georgeff said. · who posted six shots and three
had one for Kentucky.
against SMU.
''.And to get a tie is good consid- shots on goal for the night.
Kentucky held a 20-10
ering they are the No. 1 team in
"The crowd is the one that
advantage in shots and a 10-3
the nation."
advantage in shots on goal.
pushed us tonight," Erwin said.
SMU ended the night with a
Leading offensively for the
"It was an unbelievable beat UK goalkeeper Dan
22-18 advantage in shots and a crowd ... who were supportive, Williams to the far post, put- Knights was sophomore Zak
12-9 advantage in shots on goal. who were smart. We knew we ting the Knights up 1-0.
Boggs who posted three shots
The Mustangs also maintained wanted to play for them.
The Knights would hold and one shot on goal.
an 8-S advantage in corner
·The Knights will head to
"The guys who played their lead until a Kentucky goal
kicks.
tonight gave everything. They in the S7th minute would tie South Carolina next, as they
Junior goalkeeper Brian gave everything for this univer- the score.
are set to face there fifth
Pope made 10 saves for the sity; they gave everything for
Junior Michael D'.Agostino straight ranked opponent.
Knights in his first game back their team."
scored when he volleyed the
The Knights will take on the
from injury.
Wednesday's game didn't ball into the ground and it No. 11 Gamecocks Saturday in
· After being cleared to play end in quite_the same fashion bounced just over. Brad Fred- Columbia, S.C.
just the day before, Pope, who as Saturday's. Despite being up erick was awarded with an
Game time is set for 7 p.m.,
replaced an injured Marcus 1-0, the Knight's suffered assist.
and can be followed through
Rein, ·made an impressive another second halfloss, falling
The Wildcats stuck again CSTV's Game Tracker.
·showing in his return.
Game Tracker provides live
2-1 to the Kentucky Wildcats.
just over a minute later when a
"He [Brian] made some
UCF struck first when a shot by Barry Rice hit the back stats and summaries of the
unbelievable saves tonight," strong pass from Andy Mas- of net giving the Wildcats the game and can be accessed by
Erwin said.
teller found Zak Boggs who advantage and securing the 2-1 going to ucfatheltics.com.

'Noles LB
doubtful for
Saturday's
-·
ACCgame
FROM

..
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leading tackler, was arrested
after a confrontation with
police.
Alexander said he was trying to stop a fight early Sunday. He was charged with disturbing the peace and
interfering with an official
process both misdemeanors - and was released
after posting bail.

Seminoles' LB doubtful for BC
TALLAHASSEE - Florida
State linebacker Geno Hayes
is doubtful for Saturd'ay's
ACC game against No. 22
Boston College.
Hayes suffered a sprained
LCL and MCL in his right
knee during Florida State's Sl24 win over Duke on Oct. 14.
"We are preparing like we
are going to be without him,"
linebackers' coach Kevin
Steele said. "I would take him,
. but I just have not seen it
done before."
Hayes was more optimistic about his chances of
playing.
"I am probably going to
play," Hayes said ''I am going to
see how it feels on Thursday,
but I am probably going to play."
Hayes said the unranked
Seminoles· will still have a
chance for the ACC Championship if they can beat
Boston College on Saturday.
Freshman tight end Brandon Warren is also doubtful
for Saturday after straining
his left hamstring.
Cornerback To:Q.y Carter
missed the last two weeks
with a sprained left knee but
practir-ed on Monday.
~

't'
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Lorin Lukas, far right, led UCF with 12 kills in Friday's loss to Marshall.

Memphis up first for
Knights' long road trip
AS

After Memphis, UCF will ~ ·
travel to Birmingham, Ala, to
take on UAB (14-9, 2-6 C-USA)
OnOeck ..•
on Sunday at 2 p.m.
Hope those who went to the
The Blazers are also on a lostwo home matches enjoyed ing streak of their own. losing
them because that's the only their past four matches and six of
time UCF Volleyball will be at their last seven.
home for the rest of October.
UAB is led by sophomore
The team will hit the road again Ivana Bozic who has 393 kills on
for a five-match road trip start- the season and her 42 service
ing this Friday as they take on the aces are third in C-USA.
Memphis Tigers (19-4, S-3 c~
Sophomore setter Nevena
USA) at 8 p.m.
. Stefanov is currently 7th all-time •
The Tigers will have an 11- in school history in assists and is
match hon;ie winning streak on likely to move into sixth on Sunthe line on Friday and will boast day versus the Knights.
sophomore Sarah Bury and senUCF is 5-1 all-time versus the -'
ior Christen Clayton, the reign- Blazers including knocking off
ing C-USA Offensive and Defen- UAB in four games at home last
sive Players of the Week, season.
respectively. Bury is second on
the team in kills (283), kills per The Final Word
game (337) and digs (222).
There comes a time in every
Clayton leads the team in digs team's season, whether they.are •
(414) and has recorded 20 or winning or losing, that they have
more digs in nine matches and is to look at each other and decide :
. currently 52 digs away from set- how they will use the rest of the '
ting a new single-season school season.
record.
Thattime hascomeforthis
UCF leads the all-time series edition of UCF Volleyball. With
5-4 and has won the last two a seven-match losing streak hovmeetings against the Tigers ering like gray clouds on an overincluding being the last oppo- cast fall afternoon, the need to
nent to'beat Memphis at home win isn't just important for the
last season with a five-game vic- players and staff; it's important
tory on Oct. 30.
for all.
FROM

Win over Marshall is sixth in
last seven games for Knights
FROM

AB

off a deflection.
East Carolina made UCF
sweat it out a little bit when
they scored off a header in the
87th minute, but it ended up
being too little too late.
Jennifer Manis and the rest
of the ·Knights defense made
sure the Pirates rally fell short
and escaped with a 2-1 victory.
Sunday's game against Marshall was a different story.
UCF exploded on offense and
· left the Thundering Herd
standing around and wondering what had just happened to
them.
Pelarigo started the ball
rolling in the 29th minute
when she collected her·teamleading seventh goal of the season. Then, not wanting to be
greedy, she helped two of her
teammates fmd-the net to cap
off another impressive weekend for Pelarigo that saw her
earn two goals and three
assists.
One of those assists went to
freshman Courtney Whidden,
who had two goals in the game,

which were also th~ first two
of her career.
Lydia Jones scored the
fourth and final goal for .UCF
in the 73rd minute to finish off
the rout of Marshall 4-0.
How clutch has UCF been
coming down the stretch?
The win against Marshall
was UCF's third straight victory and sixth win in their last
seven games. They now have a
record of9-5-1 overall and 5-1 in
Conference USA.
Pelarigo has been huge in
the team's success but many
other players are stepping up.
After coming close last
week, Bilby finally got her first
goal this weekend as did
· Schooley, Whidden and Jones.
That type of production
shows that everyone on this
team is pulling weight.
The Knights will travel to
Hattiesburg, Miss., Saturday
for the final regular-season
away game at lowly Southern
Miss. The Golden Eagles have
put up a dismal record of 4-101 overall and 0-6 in the conference, and are basically looking
to play spoiler at this point.
The trickiest part of this

I s- I
~v~~,F~~~~~Jumbo J.29
CheeseFrieiegular

·KeyPlav:

Scored the first goal
of her career in
Fridays 2-1 win over
ECU. The goal was
the game-winner.

match will be if UCF can
remain focused and not look
ahead to the big weekend that
awai~s them past Southern
Miss.
On Oct. 27, UCF will meet
SMU, which at this point holds
the implications of first place
in the conference.
That night also happens to
be Senior Night and the beginning of the final home stand of
the 2006 season.
After SMU, .the Knights will
face Tulsa on Sunday, Oct. 29,
for the final game of the regular season.
The Tulsa Golden Hurricane is 5-9 overall and 1-4 in CUSA.
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Rage against the
voting machine
W

hen you get money out
of an ATM machine,
you get a receipt But
when you vote this November,
you won't even get that courtesy.
And it may cost another election.
A Princeton study released in
August showed that the Diebold
electronic voting systems, slated
to be used in Florida and almost
40 other states this, can be hacked
and corrupted
Princeton was given a copy of .
the software after significant concerns were raised over the quality
of elections. Velvet Revolution, a
conglomeration ofvoter integrity
groups, obtained the software and
gave it to Princeton for the study.
Neither Diebold nor election
officials had allowed an independent study of the software
before.
The group implanted a malicious code that caused votes to be ·
switched from one candidate to
another. The code left no·trace,
and could be programmed to
move from one voting machine to
another. This would make it nearly impossible to even realiz.e there
was a problem, much less correct
it
The study also showed that
voter access cards could be easily
recreated with a laptop. This
coul,d allow a citizen to vote as
many times as he likes without
much difficulty.
Every software has bugs. The
problem is that a potential bug in
this software elects a president.
Suddenly a receipt is looking
more and more like a viable
option.
Even past the malicious-hacker
theory, what if there's a need for

llNllDAIC ABDUT
IUPPDRTINli DUR

recount? With electronic voting, · and Brian Bilbray for a California
there isn't anything tangible to
congressional seat Before the
count a second time. You can't
election, completely unsupervised
have a manual recount without a
poll workers took voting
machines home. These "sleeppaper trail.
This isn't some sort of conspir- overs" opened up the possibility
acy theory. Not counting the 2000 of a flawed election and caused
debacle that got George W. Bush
voting rights activists to ftle lawelected, there have been other
suits.
examples where elections have
The idea of an electronic votcome ·under scrutiny.
ing machine is highly attractive to
More than 10,000 votes
state officials. While optically
weren't counted in Pennsylvania
scanned paper ballots were once
cheap and effective at recording
during the 2004 presidential elections because of electronic voting. votes, the 2000 elections changed
Two hundred electronic voting
all that
machines had problems in the
Electronic voting machines are
handicap accessible, quick and
May 2006 primaries in Philadeleasy. But until they leave a paper
phia
trail, they simply can't be trusted
That's not counting what hapAbsentee ballots are the way to
pened in Broward County in January of 2004. A state congression- go. Until all the issues with voting
machines are fixed, absentee balal seat was won by just 12 votes.
lots are the only way to guarantee
The electronic voting machines
recorded 137 blank ballots. Since
that your vote will be counted
The deadline to request an
there was no paper trail, there
was no way to determine whether absentee ballot is Wednesday,
Nov. l That means you have two
or not those ballots were intenweeks to get your request in. You
tionally left blank or if there was
can request an absentee ballot in
some other problem.
· Orange County by calling (407)
Diebold spokesman David
836-2070 and following the
Bear told The New York Times
that .all these premises rest on
prompts. You can also visit
"some evil and nefarious election
http://www.ocfelections.com and
request an absentee ballot That
officials who would sneak in and
introduce a piece of software ... I
form can be mailed or faxed to
don't believe these evil elections
the supervisor of elections.
people exist."
Don't miss this deadline. But, if
Really? It must be tough to be a the deadline is missed, there's
spokesman. Seeing as how people another alternative. You can
have tried to buy elections, it's not request a provisional ballot in the
a stretch to say that someone is
week before the election. These
ballots aren't tallied until after all
capable ofthis, especially when
the stakes are as high as the office
the other votes are counted But it
does leave paper trail in the
of president
The more concrete example of event of a recount
this would be the special June
Make your vote literally count
and use an absentee ballot Nov. 7.
election between Francine Busby

a

Material Girl .
gets Malawi boy
T

he Malawi child Madonna
hopes to adopt landed in
the United Kingdom Tuesday to much fanfare and as much
backlash.
Thirteen-month-old David
Banda had been living in a Malawian orphanage after his father put
him there shortly after David's
mother died The boys father has
said that he only intended for the
child to stay in the orphanage for
a short period of time, but he welcomed the celebrity's decision to
adopt his son.
But not everyone welcomed
the Material Girl's decision.
Malawian law forbids adoption by
nonresidents, but officials made
an exception to that rule for
Madonna
Madonna and her husband,
Guy Ritchie, claim to have the
child's best interests in mind
They say they only want to give
the boy a better life. And they

very well may want nothing less
than the best for this child
But in today's celebrity world,
adopted children from Africa are
seen as the latest fashion accessories.
In a world where Angelina
Jolie seems to adopt a new child
every week, it's natural to assume
that Madonna is merely attempting to copy the moves of others.
And reports that Madonna was
presented with several adoptable
children to choose from make the
whole process seem like a trip to
African Babies "R" Us.
The fact of the matter is that .
no matter whether you view the
grant of temporary custody as a
stunt for attention or an act of
mercy, Madonna will give David a
better life than the one he could
have expected in Malawi
David will never be hungry,
and he'll never be neglected Yes,
we're likely to be barraged by pho-

tos of Madonna and David for the
next year or two, but his life will
be that of a celebrity's son, not of a
third-world country's orphan.
And yes, Madonna is a celebrity and gets special treatment, in
this case from the Malawian government After all, she donated $3
million to support 4,000 Malawian orphans.
Critics say that David won't be
able to adjust to the posh life
·Madonna and Ritchie will provide
him. They say he'll grow to resent
his new parents for taking him
away from his family and country.
We say that a ~month-old
won't know the difference
between a mansion and a Malawian orphanage. And as long as
David's father approves the adoption and somehow stays involved
in his suddenly famous son's life,
this adoption is nothing but good
news for the newest addition to
the Ritchie family.

READER VIEWS
SDS Treasurer Patrick DeCarlo says
Dr. Lanier overstepped bounds
Associate Professor Drew Lanier's allegation in
the Oct. 11 article titled "Both sides of the fence"
that I presented a "factually incorrect" statement
to the Future is unfounded and unsupported
The events unfolded as follows:
Half an hour before guest speakers Ric Keller,

Tom Feeney and Chester Glover took to the stage,
I quietly and peacefully passed out literature with
several members from the Students for a Democratic Society.
Within mir}.utes of dispensing literature, several
student ambassadors from the President's Leadership Council pointed at me. Seconds later, without
any_verbal warning, Lanier came from behind me
PLEASE SEE

READER ON A10
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and forcibly grabbed me by the arm and
dragged me toward the exit After regaining
my balance, my arm still tight in his grip, I
calmly walked with Lanier toward the exit
and did not resist.
SDS member Eric Eingold witnessed this
episode and caught up with the two of us to
tell Lanier that he had no right to touch me.
The associate professor then loosened his
grip and !'handed my literature to him in
order to stay at the event.
While the Pegasus Ballroom is not
deemed by UCF as a free expression zone,

Lanier had no authority to place his hands
on me. I will not'be filing charges, but any
reoccurrence of these actions upon me by
any faculty member will result in my filing
charges.
While I have peacefully dealt with armed
police officers in zones not regulated for
assembly, this is the first time an act of force
has been encroached upon me physically.
Considering this, it's high time that this university rethinks its free assembly policy,
because students' physical welfare is now
being invaded
- PATRICK DECARLO, SOS TREASURER

The Future encourages comments from readers. In order to be considered for publication, letters
to the editor should not exceed 300 words; we may edit for length.Submit them online at
,www.CentralFforidaFuture.com or fax them to (407) 447-4556. Questions? Call (407) 447-4558.

A future letter to 300

millionth American
criminated by socio-economic
The U.S. Census Bureau's population estimate for the U.S. hit
level or sternly redefined byprodthe 300-million mark on Tuesday
ucts of.diversity.
MySpace and Facebook have
at 7:46 a.m. Many argue that the
clock actually ticked past months
become ancient fabrications of the
bygone era of your predecessors
ago, given the imprecise monitorthat you keep in your digital
ing of illegal immigrants .and varying population trends.
library to amuse yoursel£ The
media won't buy your soul You
Though the moment may not
believe in utilizing the great black
be exact, I've decided to offer a
box by carrying it on your wrist, in
letter to this newest member of
ABEER B. ABDALLA
Senior Staff Writer
your pocket, on your phone. You
our community.
have a weekly television program
Dear 300 Millionth American
Baby:
'
that simulcasts in 22 countries in seven lan· Welcome to the rest of your life. Welcome
guages.
You are multiracial and aren't burdened by
to the world of fast-forward information and
post-it-note knowledge. By the time you're old your boyfriend/girlfriend's blended lifestyle
and undefined faith-based agenda. You have
enough to read this you're downloading the
spirituality and a strong belief in humanity.
instructions from Beijing to build your bike in
You may keep your complexities to yourself
Des Moines and testing its velocity on a
while your peers may promote them; all in all
m.3keshift digital track, touring a cyber-village,
and probably managing a blog to support your you think that's just fine.
Welfare abuse, school violence and socialadventures.
ized. medicine don't phase you because you
Pocket companions at your fingertips, the
learned a long time ago that registering to vote
soundtrack of your life is piped through your
mind without regard to melodic precedence or is a promise to yourself and your community
that you will elect leaders who will keep
convenience. The perfect song is always on
America safe, healthy and free.
your lips and will always be called up on the
'It's too bad you can't travel to the Middle
contemporary iPod of your design.
F.ast and southeast Asia these days. Maybe if
Your multilingual existence conjugates
you redefined the term democracy it wouldn't
verbs in English, conducts power meetings in
be met with that yellowcake stuff that got
Spanish, holds satellite poker games on your
tossed around in my youth.
palm pilot in Arabic with your pen pal in
rm sorry Social Security wasn't intact
Dubai, and confinns flight transfers in Manwhen it was your ram to retire at 85. I do thank
darin Chinese.
you for the initiatives you built to ensure that
The rhythm of your future is subdivided
into portable playlists and kept on a flash drive your peers would know how to successfully
balance the budget in the years to come, and
so encrypted, the password is something only
especially for forgiving the foreign debt of our
you can find Though your DNA was not proallies.
grammed, your neighbor was probably creatCryogenically preserved Bono and the
ed out of the womb for two parents of the
same gender who not only meticulously
Rolling Stones will probably collaborate on a
concert for IIlV/AIDS awareness, as that has
selected his or her look and feel but placed
ravaged America and your world in tragic
him or her in a designer preschool with methods so scripted that your Monday Night Footways your idealism and perseverance cannot
save. At least you have learned that drug cockball companion has 4 degrees and 13 ways to
tails only mask a greater problem; igp.orance
set a dinner table.
Such great heights you will know. Don't be
and rug-sweeping only make for a dUsty and
even dirtier existence.
discouraged by the long lines at the airport
You've probably learned to wear flip-flops to
But some things will never change. You will
travel and keep wardrobes in diverse cities.
always know all the words to Qµeen's
Don't let the air quality keep you from believ''Bohemiari Rhapsody:' Starbucks will always
ing in the perfect picnic with your first love. I
make the perfect almond skinny decaf soy
hope by the time you reach 25 the darkened
latte, and a hug from your best friend will
oceans haven't ruined your first stellar wave.
always be the best remedy to an imperfect day.
I look forward to when you can dangle your
The only presents I can offer on your birthtoes in the lake behind your home without
day are a few reminders I learned along the way.
regard for sludge, mold or microscopic spore
Llfe will be hard sometimes. Love won't ever
that·may rid you of the fish you can catch and
make complete sense; you'll fall in and out
eat. I hope you can forgive us for what little of
enough times to make your head spin and just
God's creation we have left behind rm sure
once, when you least expect it, it will all be clear.
Prices will rise and fall, and they are espethe plastics industry of your time can rebuild
the moment exactly the same anyway.
cially hefty for war and peace. Choose the batYou won't be fat or thin. You have figured
tles by how much you're willing to lose. Don't
out what we never could: beauty is a personal
try to save the world, we tried that one too
definition. Curves are encouraged and healthy
many times and we all got burned Be willing
eating is the norm. Your preservatives are rele- to give up everything and pick the side that
gated t®hampoo and car wax. Organic food ~1 bruises least, but mostly g4.with what makes(
cheaper than packaged, and diet won't be disyour soul feel right.

•

"The Best ot Academia with
Real-World Application"

U.S.AIR FORCE

R•O•T•C

We could tell you all about our graduate business programs,
·
b,u t we prefer to let our students do the talking.
Azerbaijani
Bengali
Cambodian
Chinese
Hausa
Hindi
Indonesian
~
Japanese
Kazakh
Malay
Pashtu
Persian
Russian
Serb-Croatian
Swahili
Thai
... Turkish
Uighur
Urdu-Punjabi
-Uzbek
Vietn.a mese

"UT provided an excellent physical environment for learning; small classes, wellequipped rooms, convenient and attractive campus and facilities. However, the
factor that has made my UT MBA degree so valuable was my interaction with
the professors. The faculty were all Ph D's with business experience. We were
given the best ofacademia but with real-world perspective and application."
Rick fueyo, MBA '05
·Marketing Concentration
Director of Marketing, Ob~essive Products Inc.

MBA/MS Business Programs·

lnlo Session

Sat., Octobe~ 28th, 10:30-Noon
Sykes College of Business. Room 134

Graduate Business Programs·
~MBA: Part-time, Full-time ansj Saturday

~ MS in Accounting
~ MS in Finance
~ MS in Innovation Management
~ MS in Marketing
~ Accredited by AACSB International

Tuition assistance

-lt

Montl:aly living allowance
Officer commission
See the world

TAMPA
SYMBOL OF EDUCATIONAL EXCELLENCE

JOHN H.SYKES

If you speak any of these foreign languages or are currently
learning one, we have countless opportunities awaiting you
in Air Force ROTC.

COLLEGE
BLJSJNESS

Call 1-866-4AF-ROTC or visit AFROTC.COM.

---t'r--

John H. Sykes College of Business • 401 W. Kennedy Blvd.• Tampa, FL 33606-1490
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Earn your bac~~l~r's;,,,m educati~n or a master's or#doct(>l'ale .ill. eau~tionalleadership; ·;
counseling/hr hum~ resource development at Barry U~versity's s!te in q;!::-ao: . """ :
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Graduates go on to be college professors, mental'herutli c(}unselors,!11arri~e.tnd ·
. family therapists, school counselors, teachers, pr).ricipals, 1:fainers, ~d consitlt~nts.
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With an Adrj_an Dominican heritage,
University off~rs a era~c¥ and nersonal '
education~experiet!<>:e, and: c~mpassio!is'pulf,;h~ar}¥ ·Mi ""
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,, , Ready. to find out if B~_ry is w~ere yo~ ~Ion.g? Just call or e_-mail.."
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U N I.V E R S I TY
ADRIAN DOMINICAN SCHOOL
. OP EDUCATION AT ORLANDO
2000 N. Alafaya Trail, Suite 600
Orlando, FL 32826
321-235-8408
edorlando@mail.barry.edu

www.barry.edu
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HOW TO PLACE AN AD
Online 24 hrs/day:
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
By phone: 407-447-4555
By fax: 407-447-4556

· In person: University Court, Suite 200
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse Rd. behind Chick-Fil-A

SUBMISSION DEADLINES

PAYMENT METHODS

Online:
9 a.m. day before publication

VISA, MC, AMEX,
Discover, Cash, Check

Phone, fax, in person:
5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. issue
5 p.m. Mon. for Wed. issue
5 p.m. Wed. for Fri. issue

OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS
Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

407-447,-4555 • www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

CLASSIFICATIONS
100
125
150
175
200
225
250
275
300

Rate
(
Help Wanted: General
Help Wanted: Part-Time (
Help Wanted: Full-Time (
Business Opportunities B
For Rent: Homes
B
For Rent: Apartments
B
Roommates
A
Sublease
A
For Sale: Homes
B

325
350
375
400
SOO

600
700
800
900

RATES

Rate
For Sale: Automotive 8
For Sale: General
A
For Sale: Pets
A
Services
B
Announcements
A
Traver
B
Worship
B
Miscellaneous
B
Wanted
B

First issue:
Each addl issue:

RateA

RateB

~

S6
S4

$9
$6

SJ.8
$J.2

• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
• Offering a successful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Spriogs
• Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours a day

rrim HELP WANTED:
~General

Don't Miss Your Chance!!
0-Team Applications Due 10/20/06 by 5pm

APPLY NOW!

BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day potential. No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided.
Age 18 +OK 800-965-6520 x 107.

Learning Express Toys/ Brand new
store! Competitive wages, Flex. sched.A
great wrk env! MUST LOVE CHILDREN!
407·677-TOYS (8697)

Women ages 21 ·30 you can help make a
miracle happen! Egg donors needed to
help women who are waiting to become
moms. 6-week process,
$3,000 compensation.
Call our clinic, 407-740·0909

Computer Store Needs Help.
$12/hr, flexible schedule, approx 15
hrs/wk. Computer repair skllls-a
must. Emall resume and avallablllty
to sales@lcomstrategles.com

$5,842 FREE Cash grants. Never
Repay! FREE grant money for School,
Housing, Business, Real Estate. For
listings 1·800-599-6956 ext. 802
UCF Men's Basketball Team Tryouts
Friday Oct. 20, 6:30 p.m. UCF Arena.
Must be enrolled as a FT student at UCF
(12 credit hours). Must bring proof of
health insurance. For more information
please call 407-823-5805.

Hot Dog Makers Wanted.
Will work w/ school schedule.
Hot Dog Heaven of Oviedo.
3050 Alafaya Trail. 2 miles north of UCF
on right. Apply in person.

Help wanted for part time
position at animal hospital.

Customer
Service I Sales
·Part-time
•Flexible Hours

Full or Part lime Position available at
leading Software Company.
installations, Demonstrations,
Trainings, Support, Quality Assurance.
Submit Resume to
JRP@Propertylnsight.biz

GRAPHICS!! Looking for students w/
graphic exp. in design, etc. Good starting
pay based on exp. Call Jim
407-493-9380.
· jim@longwoodislands.com

..

Duties to include: cleaning,
assisting doctor, .bathing, some
. filing, and reception work.

GREAT
OPPORTUNITY
FOR
STUDENTS!

METROFONE

*

(407) 361-3370 .

Sams Neads Downtown now hiring.
Sous Chef, Line Cooks, Lead Hosts,
Bussers. Apply daily btwn 2pi11-4pm.
Or fax resume to: 407-999-8948.

•

Accountant for Property Management
Firm in Lake Mary. Knowledge of AR/AP,
general ledger. Excellent computer skills.
Bilingual a+. Fax resume to
407-333-4407. Call 407-322-4446.

If you are asales doser of any kind, are looking for aplate to make six figures, are ready to walk your
talk, do wh;ir it t;ike1 in il profrnioml. dynamic 5ales drivfn environment where rrips toVega1, ·
London and South Beach are the rewards and alife of success, destiny calls!'

Tropical Smoothie Cafe is looking for
energetic and outgoing people. Flexible
hours. Apply in person.
433 N. Mills Ave. Inside the YMCA
407-896-4999

y

¢"

Benefits include Blue Cross/Blue Shield and 401 kwith maximum allowable match.

Nanny/Persoqal Assistant for school·
aged child. PT/FT, flex schedule.
Must have reliable car. Live-out only,
, Winter Park area ..Exp only, $1 O/hr.
Must give 1 yr commitment.
Contact 407.-925-5218.

Apply online at orientation.ucf.edu
for more information call 407.823.5105
or stop by Howard Phillips Hall, Room 218

For immediate consideration, please fax or email your resu'me to
757·213-9450 or kim@metamerica.us.
Visit our website www.metamerica.us
EOE/MF/H

Valet Parking Attendant M·F, 10·6pm
$8·$9/hr close to I-Drive area.
Clean background.
Call Brian at 407-648-0770.

Ready for that truly mouth-watering
opportunity? The one that makes you wonder
what you've been doing. Where you've
been. llnd what you've been missing.

Earn $800-$3200 a month to drive brand
new cars with ads, placed on them.
www.DriveAdCars.com

l~ .....
r:1ptG
:...........~
·
.....•.....................•...•........••..........

TALL, STRONG ENERGY
DRINK SEEKS

.

br\ght, outgoing, energetic person
for good times around town. Must
enjoy m~ting new people.
Knowledge of local geography, a
clean driving record and a passion
for life required. Bilingual a plus.
Become a member of the Orlando
Mobile Energy Team. As part of
the team, you'll seek out people in
need of energy and introduce them
to benefits of Red Bull.

Unwrap Something Better

HO'W HIRING ALL
POSITIONS
Restauran~

Management. Shift Coordinators
. &

If interested in joining the
Red Bull team, apply at
www.recruit.redbullmet.com.

Deputy Comptroller

,.

· As aloan officer with MetAmertca Mortgage Bankers in Orlando, you will have the opportl1;1!ty to
change the lives of others while facing dai!y challenges. No mortgage experience I No r:1-oblem.
MetAmerica offers 3weeks of incomparable training, prequalified leads daily, and con, rant suppor\
as you lrnn the business.

PIT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
VeUKennel Exp. a plus!
***www.dogdayaftemoon:net***
e-mail resume: dogday@bellsouth.net

»•\&'

.

Team Members

Please visit your local BK or visit us
www.bkcareers.com
I~-------------------------------------------~1
I
I

Red Bull

I
1

~----------------------------- --------------~

·· ~

~~

Burger King Corporation is an Equal Opportunity Employer and maintains ct
clrug·free wor~plaee. TM cmd d) 2006 Burger King Brand$, Inc. II.II rights reserved.

ENERGY DRINK

Positions available
Applications can

be picked up in the Student Government Office

Applications are due by Wednesday
October 18th by Spm · ·

·EARN
UP'TO

The Deputy Comptroller is the chief assistant
to the Comptroller all matters involving the
legislative accounts. The Deputy Comptroller
. will assist the Comptroller in reports,
·assignments and management of the
finances of Student ·Government. The Deputy
comptroller will specifically track spending
trends of legi~lative accounts and
advise the Stud.ent Senate accordingly.
;

$170/MO~

donating
plasma regularly
·········--·------·--------

SP~CIAl

New Donors
Bring this ad

for $5 extra

on 2nd and

~10 OfffR 4th donation.
·---------------···-·····--
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We encourage all students to come and
participate in SGA and this is
a great way to do so.

SGA.UCF.Edu
t

iologicals
Find out how thousands of students
save lives and earn cash by donating
plasma regularly. Plasma is used to
manufacture !_lnique medicines for
people with various illnesses.

..,j

1900 Alafaya Trail, Suite SOO
www .dciplasma.com
321-235-9100
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· October 18, 2006

www.CentralFloridaFuture.com
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.
20 Hrs./week household coordinator, flex
hours, light housekeeping. Some child
care involved. Must be athletic. $12/hr
Submit resume to: 813-752-9875.

•

PIT Driyer needed Tues: or Fri.
12pm-5pm. Great pay.
office Assistant needed.
Please call 407-339-2433.
PfT Caregiver 1 YR experience.
11 pm-6am. Flex hrs. Experience with
quads. Call 407-207-5103
Babysitter/caregiver UCF area. Needed
Mon-Sat afterschool for 2 children until
7pm or 8:30pm. Experiences and ref.
needed. Contact Sherry 407-616-3302.

Customer Service/Account Rep for
growing specialty coffee distributor In

•

Maitland~ Excellent comm. and computer
~kills. Multi-task, detail oriented. Book

keeping helpful, quick learner.
Call 407-786-1118

---

Beautiful 3/2 house two blocks' from
UCF campus. Cathedral ceilings,
ceiling fans and big 1830 sq. ft.
Refrigerator, range, dishwasher. Quiet,
safe family neighborhood. Nearly new
house ideal for couple or UCF.
$1400/mo. RELAWYER777@aol.com
or 407-366-6979

Classv, HomesNacation Homes of all
sizes I Built In 2005-06
Near UCF: Orlando, Oviedo, Winter
Springs, Maitland, Klssimm~, &
Davenport. Rent entire home from
$1500 and up or share _from $395 and
up, master $595 and up. Share the
most luxurious homes w/ others on a
joint lease. We match you perfectly w/
other professionals & pay referrals ..
Call 407-716-0848, 407-334-6658
3/2 on 2.5 acre heavily wooded plot,
1000sq. ft. deck. $1310/mo. Oviedo 15
·
min. from UCF.
Contact Liz 407-359-6411.

Midland Information Systems needs to hire 3
HIGHLY MOTIVATED inside sales representatives
to sell software.
.No experien~e necessary, but must have
,
EXCELLENT PHONE and COMPUTER SKILLS.
Technical background aplus. Base Salary+ ·
Commission w/ unlimit~dearning potential+
401 k, Health, Life and Dental Insurance.

WORK ONL,NE FROM HOME
23 people needed immediately.
Earn a part or full-time income.
Apply FREE onion and get started!
800-807-5176 www.wahusa.com
Enter Ad Code 1844
GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS.COM
We need Paid Survey Takers In
Orlando. 100% FREE to join.
.C iiek on Surve}:'s.

Please send your resume via:
Email: robert@midlandinfosys.com
orfax(407)571-3115 ·

lttat:ional
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Call and Set-Up an Immediate lnterv.iew!
Bring a'Friend and ask us how you can receive
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Lending Corr>ot·ntion

Loan originators needed! Potentially earn
·$3000-$5000/month. No exp. needed,
full training provided, no license req'd,
earn while you learn, work towards
ownership, FfT & PfT avail. Contact
Kristin at 954-822-4908 or
Toll Free1-866-275-8.945

$100 Referral Bonus'!*
3/2 UCF Area. RENT Immediately for
$1,290 mo. Includes Lawn
Maintenance and Washer/Dryer.
Duplex. Nice, quiet culdesac. 3268
Vlshaal Dr. 32817 Call Susie
321 .229.6333 Photos at www.Homes2View0nllne.com

• $8 - $15/hr average

•
,, •
•
•
•
•

Weekly Paychecks
Week1¥ Bonuses
Paid Training
.
Flexible 'Schedules AM/PM
Fun Environment
Growth Oppo1tunities

Avalon 3bdrm 2bath home for rent.
$1450 p/month. Call 407.243.6063

HATE PAYING RENT? Own a luxurious
1,2, and '3 bdr condos. just $2500 down.
No closing costs, (407)737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com
WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN OWN!
1 ,2 and 3 bdr condos, just $2500 down.
No closing costs, (407) 737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com
NO MORE RENT! Own a luxurio4s
1,2, and 3 bdr condos, just $2500 down.
No closing costs, (407)737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com
4/2 $750/mo. Water, cable, local phone
included. Across the street from UCF.
Call Matt or Marlon 407-380-6000.
Female needed for 2/2 Unfurn. Highpoint
Club Apartment $468 plus utilities. E-mail
for pictures/Info LBG6385@hotmail.com

NEW WINTER PARK CONDO
For Rent
2br/1 bth $900-$1000
3br/2bth $1150-$1200
2 miles from downtown Winter Park
Call for appointment (407)628-4441

Ground floor 212. Gated comm., central
air, dishwasher, disposal, refrigerator,
W/D, community pool, lawn care
included. $950/mo. Call 407-227-4116.

312 beautiful home UCFNalencla area.
Students welcome, Pets OK.
Tiie, porch. Available Nov. 1st
$1300/ mth. (407) 230-0858.

•

RENTING DAYS ARE OVER!
Own for just $2500 down, no closing
costs.
Luxurious, 1,2,3 bdr condos
' (407)737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com

CLOSE TO UCF!!! 3/2 house located 5
min away from UCF. For more info
please call Tara@ (407)967-1947

shenao@dialamerka.com

South Orlando: (407)-243-9400

internet, UCF shuttle, tanning bed,
W/D, alarm system. Female only. Call
Rachel 321-431-5205!! ·

BRAND NEW Avalon Park 3/2.5, 1 car
garage, gated community, pool, ceramic
tiling, 42" cabinets, on pond. $1100/mon.
. Call 407-249-4969.

3592 Aloma Ave. Suite 6, WJnter Park, FL 32792

Apply Online: www.DialAmerica.com/WinterPark

212 $575/mo utilities, cable,

BRAND NEW HOME FOR RENT
4bed/2bath/2car - Price Negotiable 15min quiet drive from UCF - Quiet
neighborhood
407-963-1998

North Orlando/UCF: ( 407) 673-9700

Full-Time •
Inside Sales ReRresentatives

............... ................

9 4

UCF/WATERFORD LAKES!!
Don't Miss this beautiful 3bdrm.
Townhouse. Freshly painted, new
carpeting & appliances. Near UCF,
just cross the street to dlne,theater &
shop. Secure, gated community
w/pool and garage. Only $1295 mo.
Call 407-616-4712
UNIVERSITY/SEMORAN AREA:
2BR/2BA condo near UCF. 1100 sq. ft.$900/mo. plus security. No Pets.
Call 407-657-5451
Apartments & Rooms Available All
F.lorida Areas! Furnished or
Unfurnished. Browse and List FREEi Call
877-367-7368 or visit www.SUBLET.COM
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4 bdrm/2 BA house, small dogs ok,
nicely furnished
2 miles from UCF. Bdrm not furl'\ished.
$500/mo. Inc. util. Call 407-359-6661.
4/2 home located within 5 minutes from
UCF off of University Blvd near bus stop.
$525 Utilities and wireless internet
included. Call Fely at 407-678-6306.
1 Bedroom1 bath avail. for rent in my
· home. Near UCF. Must be clean and
responsible. $575/mo. Price includes
water, electric, high speed internet, cable
garage storage. 407-758-8918.
1 inin. to UCF. Fall out of bed to class.
Furnished House w/ 3 rooms to rent, all
util. & internet incl. $600/mo.
Call Jason 239-633-4216.
Looking for a male or female roommate
to live in our 4/2 house. $375.00 a month
plus utilities. Call Jessica at 412-2660474.
New townhouse, avail. immed. Private
bathroom, $550 indudes all utilities+
high speed int. & cable. 5 miles from
UCF. Backyard, W & D; Garage. M or F.
Call Heather (321) 544-9211

$25K ·base salary plus commissions an9 bonuses
Full Benefits ~ Paid Vacatiqns/Holid'.3ys

Marketing, safes and/or telephone experience a plus

New townhouse, avail.immed. $435+ 1/3
util./month, F only, 10 mins from UCFprivate bathroom &walk in closet in rm.call 954-695-3398

Responsibilities include: Lead Generation,.
Cold Calling and Appointment Setting

CROSSWOR'D
ACROSS ·
1 Kind of jockey
5 Fire remains
10 Mayor Ann
14 Exploiter
15 Tire in a trunk
16 Oast or kiln
17 Toward shelter
18 Enraged
19 Shoe form
20 Actress Olin
21 Where the
action is
22 Dieter's word
23 Sound quality
25 Pants patcher
27 Leave in the
lurch
30 Uncanny
32 Expunge
33 European
distance
37 Hopper
.
38 Bolshevik leader
39 Climbing vine
40 Young plants
43 Wish granter
45 Incomes from
properties
46 Makes merry
47 Entreating
earnestly
50 Attended
51 Holiday song
52 Sibilant letters
55 Fuzzy textures
59 Head-to-head
fight for honor
60 Post-game sum
up
61 "Casablanca"
role
62 Latin being
63 Irregularly
notched
64 .Intrusive
65 Lou or Willis
66 Saw socially
67 Obtains
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

DOWN
Twofold
Wight or Skye
Witnessed
Invents
Obliquely
Skyline feature
Possess
_go bragh!

© 2006 Tribune Media Services, Inc .
Alf rights reserved.

9 Drug- induced
sleep
10 Make an impact
11 Benefit
12 Garlic-basil
sauce
13 Go in
24 Mine outpu1 .
26 Appendage
27 Cotillion newbies
28 HOMES part
29 Rational
30 Airfoils
31 Yale alumni
33 Superman's
alias
34 Prong of a
pitchfork
35 Nefarious
36 Cereal grains
38 Stayed around
41 Instructed by
repetition
42 Dykstra of
baseball
43 Ritzy rock
44 Word before
gown or primrose

407-829-7299 ext. 107
scoremedia.net
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Room for rent 3000 sq ft home
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Last issue solved
46 Spoke
roughly
47 Beneath
48 Provoke
49 V-formation
fliers
50 Knock off

53 Evening in
Bologna
54 Aberdonian or
Glaswegian
56 Burn balm
57 Hey, over here !
58 Voices a thought

SUBLEASE

1/1 In a 3f3 for SPRING sem~sterl
Furnlshed, shuttle to campµs.
$540/mo. FEMALES ONLY!
Call (954)444-001 o or email
KellyLK2888@aol.com
Room for sublease In 412 at Northgate
Lakes Apts. F only. 420/mo.
Immediate Availability I
Call Arielle at 727-688-6866
1/1 In a 414 at Science Drive. 2 min
from UCFl!I Fully furnished, all utll.
Incl. UCF Shuttle. $550/mth, Move-In
ASAP. Call (941) 809-0766 nowl

2001, Jetta Glx sport, blue.
Great mileage and fast. 70~ miles.
New tires & brakes. Negotiable at
$11,000. Call N;tte at 407-625-1267,
or email
·
nmathes@alphagencompanles.com
KAWASAKI NINJA 250 CC
Only one previous owner. Bought it and
never ·used it. Only 1900 miles. Perfect
conditions, $2,250 OBO. Call Javier
407-235-4897

Acura RSX-S 2003 show car
19k mi, und. warranty, fully loaded,lthr,
custom system. $15,000 in moderation.
More info/pies avail. 850-2_91-3183

~FOR SALE:

~Homes

413 on 1 acre with 400 sq ft workshop,
covered rv & boat storage. 3 miles
from UCF. $409K. Tom 407-657-4311
www.home.earthllnk.neV-lkgadr
DREAM HOME, DREAM DEAL
$2500 down, no closing costs. Luxurious
1 , 2, and 3 bdr condos. Waterford Lakes
(407) 737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com
JUST $2500 GETS YOU IN!
No .closing.costs, luxurious 1,2, and 3 bdr
condos, Waterford Lakes, (407) 737-0529
Www.thecrestlife.com
DREAM HOME, DREAM DEAL
$2500 down, no closing costs. Luxurious
1, 2, and 3 bdr condos. Waterford Lakes
(407) 737-0529 '
www.thecrestlife.com
$2500 DOWN, NO CLOSING COSTS
Lul(urious 1 ,2, and 3 bdr condos,
Waterford Lakes, (407) 737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com
Oviedo-move in ready-close to UCF
5/3 bath w/2200 sq ft,split plan,
LR w/fireplace,eat in kitchen
qorner lot.large fenced back yard
$292, 900-call 407-256-7160

Brand New Home ready to

Beds : All brand new. Never-Flip PillowTop Mattress sets. Twins, $120, Full,
$140, Queen, $160, King, $230, delivery
available. 407-331-1.941
Compaq Pr.esario R3000. 512MB ~;;im ,
15.4" screen, 61bs. Comes w/ brand new
extended battery,ye('lr warranty thru Best
BLiy w/ option to extend. 954-873~3374

GARAGE Si\LE
Electronics, PDAs, Sirius, furniture, car
aadio, appliances and more!
Sat. Oct. 21, 8 am to 2 pm
8613 Claiborne Ct
Futon w/ 8" mat, BRAND NEW, can
deliver. $200 Call 407~831-1322
Pool Tal:ile: 8' professional series
furniture style table., carved legs,
oversized 1" slate, leather pockets. All
BRAND NEW. Retail $4,000; Must sell
$1250.
Set-up available. 407-83 1-1322
Vending Machine. 3 canister head
vending machine for sale. $75.00 NEW
Call Dale 407-716-8998.
Bed Set: $900, 6 pc solid wood, sleigh
bed group, never used.
407-831-1322

l:m FOR SALE:
~Pets

Maltese puppy for sale. 8 weeks,
adorable! $1200. Shots,food,toys includ.
Call Alex 813-431-0767.

COMPUTER REPAIR
BY EXPERTS
Laptops and Desktops. 2 day
turnaround guaranteed. Retail store.
407 332 7476.
cheaptronicsdepot.com

1 roommate needed in 3 bdrm/2 BA
house. Front/back patio.
2 miles from UCF. Bdrm not furnished.
$475/mo. + utll. Call 407-489-3075.

in Avalon Park 15 mins from ucf 550/mo
util incl. internet.every cable ch,':lnnel call
Fred 850-291-3183 '(
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Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

10 MINUTES FROM UCF
Former student has 4/2 home for sale.
Eat-n kit, split bdrms, fenced, 1car gar.
Motivated to sell. $207,900. Call Joyce
·at Century 21 Oviedo. 407-366-5837.

F needed for 412 In Pegasus
Connection. Furn,Tannlng bed, UCF
shuttle. Avail ASAP! 490/mo. all utll.
Incl. Call Christy (321) 693-9223.

Friday puzzle:
Hard level

Solution, tips and computer. program at www.sudoku.com

ROOM AVAIL. 11/1 in 2/2.5

score media

Wednesday puzzle:
Medium level .

i

Roommate needed for master room of
2BD/2BA gated condo. High speed
internet and all utilities included. $595/mo
Call Indra 954-822-3921

Room Avail. in 412 In ASHINGTON
PARK. 1 ml from UCF. $400/mo. Big '
Backyard, High Speed Cable/WWW.
Very Clean and Relaxed. 954-249-0908

Monday puzzle:
Easy level

8
1
4 9 1 7 5
4
6 ...............
2
3

move.RENT OR BUY. Loaded with
extras. limber Springs at Avalon Park.
4BD/3.5BA with 3 car garage and central
air conditioning. Near shopping center.
Asking price $2500/mo.
Call 917-686-8805

townhouse very close to UCF. Move-in
date flex. Must be nice, fun, clean
!/student.no smoking.$575/mo+1/2util.
1 mo. dep.req'd.
call (321 )446-8933

. Fill in the grid so
that every row,
column and 3x3
box contains the
digits 1 through 9
with no repeats.

6

Bdrm avail in a private 3 bdrm home,
with patio, jacuzzi, pool table.
$550/mo each, all utlllties Included.
Female only. High speed Internet,
cable, W/D. 15 mlns from UCF.
Call 561-543-6685

Renting 2 bedrooms to grad. male
sltfdents. Quiet 4/2 home, 15 Min. to
UCF. 400.00 each, every1hing included.
407 758-0097 or 407 275-2282.
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PEGASUS PO INTE UCF, 4/2, furnished,
all utilities, vacant, $470/month, female,
call 954-290-5894

1 nice roommate needed

© Puzzles by Pappocom

i

4

472 on Rouse and urnvers1fy, wood ano ,
tile floors, fireplace, 1700 sq. ft, on ski
lake, entertainment welcome, secluded
on 5 actes, $2000/mon.
Call Billy 407-497-4188

' Nancepropertyinvestmen~s.com
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UCF/WATERFORD LAKES
Don't Miss this beautiful 3 bdrm.
Townhouse. New carpeting & paint. Just
cross the street to dine.shop or theater
@ Waterford Lakes Mall. Close to UCF.
Price Range $239,900-$259,900 or rent
w/option. Call 407-616-4712.Lic. RealtorGenny Laracuente

Unplanned Pregnancy?
Confidential, Compassionate Adoption
Advice. Expenses paid if needed.
Choose Life! Fla. License #1105-002-000
www.AmericanKidzAdoption.com
727-823-1537 Toll Free 866-525-3057

Serenity at Tuskawilla- 1, 2 & 3 bdrm
Condo homes for sale from the $130's.
Close to UCF. Lg split bdrms, pools,
gym, billiards, etc. 100% financing. Call
407-629-2256 for incentives.
www.serenitycondohomes.com
Place your ad in minutes!
Call 407-447-4555 or enter online lt
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classiflbds

Call STS for the best deals to this year's
top 1O Spring Break destinations I
1-800-648-4849 www.ststravel.com. Ask
about group discounts!

_,

,411.weekend

..

A Knight Showcase; UCF Library during Library Hours of Operation
Rec & Wellnes~ Center Open Workout; During RWC Hours
(any Student & Family Member. 17+)

..
Friday, October 20th

OSI Open H·o use; 3-Spm Student Union
Libra & Apollo Communities Reception; 4-6pm Libra Community Center
(Libra & Apollo Resident's and Families Only)
Lake Claire Community Reception; 4:..6pm Lake Claire Community Center
(Lake Claire Residents and Families Only)
Family Weekend Wine Tasting 5-7pm RWC Leisure Pool (21 + onty $) ir
Family Weekend Shabbat Services; 6pm Student Union 221ABir
Rosen Idol; 6-9pm Rosen College Auditorium (Rosen College Students & Families Only) ir
Ice Cream Social; 7:15-Spm RWC Leisure Pool
Late Knights "Gold Rush"; 9pm-2am Student Union
CAB Comedy presents Aaron Karo; 9:30pm SU Key West (17+ only)

"''

,Saturday, October 21st
: Parent's Day with Burnett Honors College
.
·
(Families of Students in Burnett Honors College Only)
Jt Parent Interviews; 9- 1Oam;11 - 1pm Student Union 3rd Floor Louflge
Stress & Time Management; 9-1 Oam COHPA 1 107
Continuing the Transition to College; 10-11 am SU 220
Academic Village FamHy Brunch; 1Oam Herct,Jles Programming Center
(Academic Village Residents' & Families Only)
Fueling Your Body; 11am-12pm COHPA1 107
Ice Cream Social; 12-1 pm TWRl Courtyard
Family We~kend Tent Party; 1:30pm-3:30pm Citrus Bowl {$)
Football: UCF vs. Rice 4pm ($)

*

Sunday, .October 22nd

I

U Can Finish 5 Miler & 2 Miler; 7:30am & 9:1 Sam UCF Main Entrance ($)
Rosen Col~eg~ Family Brunch; 1 lam-1 pm· Rosen Dining Room •
(Rosen College Students & Familes Only)
Rosen College Volleyball Game; 1:30-2:30pm Rosen Field ii'

**($)=Associated Fee**
Jt = RSVP Required

Whether~~; a student, staft

fuad.ty; or

· member, everyone
. isapartofone UCFF~ . .
Join us for FamilyWeekend 2006!
October 20th -22nd
For more _information on Family Weekend
and additional events, please see our website:

www.GetlnvolvedUCF.com/familyweekend
'

'

